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Technical Assistance Seminars (TAS)
Due to the heavy technical nature of required materials, it is mandatory that potential
proposers attend one of these four (4) Technical Assistance Seminars (TAS). Potential
proposers who do not attend a TAS are NOT eligible to submit a proposal.
Please RSVP to (213) 847-4843 or via e-mail at engpropkrfp@lacity.org at least three
working days prior to the seminar date proposer wishes to attend. Provide the TAS date
you will attend and name of the potential proposer entity.
Date

Time

Region

February 12, 2015
Thursday

12:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.

Valley

February 25, 2015
Wednesday

12:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.

Central

March 11, 2015
Wednesday

12:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.

Southern

April 2, 2015
Thursday

12:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.

Central
(Make Up
Session)

Location
Studio City Library
12511 Moorpark Street
Studio City, CA 91604
(818) 755-7873
Little Tokyo Library
203 S. Los Angeles St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 612-0526
Environmental Charter School
812 W. 165th Place
Gardena, CA 90247
(310) 425-1605
Children’s Institute
2121 Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90026
(213) 260-7600

Reasonable accommodations as well as information in alternative formats are available
upon request. As covered under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of
Los Angeles does not discriminate on the basis of disability and, upon request, will provide
reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services, and
activities. Sign Language Interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids
and/or services can be provided upon request. To ensure availability of services, please
make your request no later than three working days (72 hours) prior to the seminar by
contacting Proposition K staff as noted above.
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City of Los Angeles
Proposition K
L.A. for Kids Program

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The City will conduct four Technical Assistance Seminars (TAS) for potential proposers
prior to the Request for Proposals (RFP) due date. Questions regarding the RFP process
and requirements, environmental assessment procedures, and City contracting procedures
will be discussed at these Technical Assistance Seminars. See prior page of this RFP for
dates, times, and locations of the TAS. It is mandatory that potential proposers attend
one of the four TAS. Potential proposers who do not attend a TAS are not eligible to
submit a proposal.
OVERVIEW
The City of Los Angeles ("City"), is announcing the ninth (9th) open and competitive grant
process to identify eligible proposers and projects for grants to be awarded under the
Proposition K – L.A. for Kids Program under the following categories only:
1. Aquatic Upgrades (Category 4)

$4,588,051

2. Lighting (Category 6)

$6,586,496

3. Acquisition of Parks/Natural Lands (Category 8)

$5,779,888

A total of approximately $16,954,435 will be made available in these three (3) categories
for projects throughout the City for competitive grants in this RFP. This Request for
Proposals (RFP) for the 9th funding cycle will cover fiscal years 2017-18, 2018-19, and
2019-20. Funding under this RFP will not be available until after July 1, 2017. Because of
the three-year funding cycle, some projects that are ultimately approved for funding may
not receive any until after July 1, 2019.
Since funding is only available under three categories (Aquatic Upgrades, Lighting, and
Acquisition of Parks/Natural Lands) this RFP competitive grant process invites eligible
governmental entities, non-profit organizations, and City departments to submit proposals
for viable capital improvements and/or acquisition projects that meet the eligibility and
other requirements of the Proposition K Program as described in this RFP.
Funding limits for the Regional Recreation/Educational Facilities, Neighborhood At-Risk
Youth Recreational Facilities, Athletic Fields, and Urban Greening categories have already
reached their funding capacity, and no additional funds are available for these categories.
Funding for the Youth Schools/Recreation Projects (Category 3) will be made available
through the 10th Funding Cycle RFP, which is scheduled to be released in January 2018.
This RFP describes the process involved in preparing and submitting project proposals in
the competitive grant process. Eligible proposers may submit separate proposals for an
th
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unlimited number of capital improvements and/or acquisition projects within each available
category. However, proposers must submit each project proposal separately and
each proposal must stand alone.
The Proposition K competitive grant process includes a multi-tiered review and scoring
process, which begins upon submission of proposals and ends in June 2016, when the
City Council makes final awards. Success at any tier of the competitive grant process is
not a guarantee of success until recommendations are finally approved by the City
Council.
The Proposition K 9th funding cycle will be for three years, commencing July 1, 2016, and
ending June 30, 2019. All Proposition K Grant Agreements will provide for a three-year
term for completion of acquisition (if applicable), and design, and construction of the
project. This three-year term will begin from the date of attestation of the Grant Agreement
by the City Clerk. The overall term of the Grant Agreement will include the services and
maintenance repayment period, which will depend upon the amount of the grant awarded
(See Section IV (A) of this RFP). This RFP seeks proposals for only three project
categories (See Funding Categories in Section I.D of this RFP) with approximately
$16,954,435 in Proposition K funds made available Citywide for competitive grants for the
funding cycle commencing July 1, 2017, and ending June 30, 2020. Grant funding under
this RFP will not be available until after July 1, 2017. Given the three-year funding cycle,
some projects ultimately approved for funding may not receive complete, or any, funding
until after July 1, 2019.
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTAL OF PROPOSALS
Eligible proposers must submit project proposals by 3:00 pm. on Thursday, April 30,
2015. Proposals dropped off before Thursday, April 30, 2015, are to be delivered between
9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. to:
Bureau of Engineering
Recreational and Cultural Facilities Division
1149 S. Broadway, 8th Floor, Suite 860
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Proposals delivered by 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 30, 2015, must be submitted to:
Bureau of Engineering
Recreational and Cultural Facilities Division
1149 S. Broadway, Main Lobby Conference Room, No. 150
Los Angeles, CA 90015
PROPOSALS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER 3:00 p.m. ON APRIL 30, 2015,
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES.
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PURPOSE
The Proposition K – L.A. for Kids Program is intended for the acquisition, development,
improvement, and restoration of parks and recreational and community facilities in the City
of Los Angeles. The City seeks projects that propose to improve the quality of life for local
residents specifically youth in the neighborhoods where they live. Eligible projects must
enhance the recreational opportunities for City residents, especially the City's youth and
their families, by providing safe neighborhood parks and facilities.
BACKGROUND
The passage of Proposition K in 1996 created a Citywide assessment district that
generates $25,000,000 each year in funds for the acquisition, improvement, construction
and maintenance of parks and recreational and community facilities through an annual
assessment on all real property in the City for 30 years. Funding is provided for capital
improvements and for acquisition of land for parks, recreational, or open-space purposes.
The primary purpose of funding allocated through this RFP will be to combat the
inadequacies and decay of the City’s recreational infrastructure for youth, which has
resulted in serious unmet needs for park, recreation, child-care, and community facilities
serving youth in particular.
Under Proposition K, approximately $298,850,000 of the total amount to be generated over
30 years has been allocated to the City for 183 projects specified in the ballot measure.
Proposition K also requires the allocation of at least $143,650,000 of the total amount
generated over the 30 year life of the Proposition K Program, through an open and
competitive process for eligible governmental agencies, nonprofit organizations and City
departments.
SECTION I. ELIGIBLE PROPOSERS/PROJECTS
City Proposition K staff, including representatives from the Mayor’s Office, the Offices of
the City Administrative Officer, the Chief Legislative Analyst, and the Department of Public
Works - Bureau of Engineering, will administer the competitive grant process. Successful
proposals will be funded during a three-year funding cycle, commencing July 1, 2016, and
ending June 30, 2019.
A. Eligible Proposers
Eligible proposers for the Proposition K – L.A. for Kids Program include:
Government Entities: Any public agency that has among its purposes the provision of
parks, recreation or community services or facilities serving the general community,
providing services to youth, or gang prevention and intervention services, or any public or
private school.
Non-profit organizations: Any charitable organization authorized under Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, which has among its purposes: the
th
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provision of parks and/or recreation services or facilities serving the general community,
youth, or gang prevention and intervention services.
City Departments: Any department of the City of Los Angeles which has among its
purposes the provision of parks and/or recreation services or facilities serving the general
community, youth, or gang prevention and intervention services.
B. Eligible Capital Improvement and Acquisition Projects
For the 9th Funding Cycle, funds are available for capital improvement projects only for the
following funding categories:
1. Aquatic Upgrades – competitive grants to upgrade and expand pools, water
playgrounds and slides.
2. Lighting – competitive grants for lighting projects.
3. Acquisition of Parks/Natural Lands – competitive grants for acquisition of land, to be
owned by the City, for parks, recreational, or open-space purposes. All real
property acquired with Proposition K funds shall be the property of the City of
Los Angeles and leased back to the grantee, if applicable. Funds under this
category are solely for acquisition and not for development.
Funding is not available for operational expenses. Proposers must demonstrate in their
proposal that all services are to be provided at the proposer’s expense, including provision
of proof of adequate funding and staffing to provide such services over the entire
Proposition K required services and maintenance period, which is from five to 20 years or
more, depending on the grant amount approved. See Section IV - Contract Requirements,
of this RFP for additional information.
C. Ineligible Capital Improvement Projects
Under the Proposition K – L.A. for Kids Program the following are not eligible for funding:
1. Municipal auditoriums or halls, or similar public facilities for the indoor presentation
of performances, shows, productions, fairs, conventions, exhibitions, pageants,
meetings, parties or other group events, activities or functions.
2. Improvements for employment, education, or counseling programs.
3. Staffing costs associated with any program or facility. Grant funds cannot be used
to pay for administrative salaries of any department, organization, or non-profit
entity.
4. Project proposals that are not for new or additional improvements, such as
refinancing of property or facilities.
5. Maintenance of a non-Proposition K – L.A. for Kids Program funded portion of the
facility; (A separate annual competitive grant process will be conducted for the
th
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allocation of Proposition K maintenance funds for Proposition K funded capital
projects).
6. Operational costs associated with either an existing or proposed facility.
7. Acquisition of personal property, fixtures, furnishings or equipment.
8.

Projects that are not accessible to the public.

9.

Projects and related programming that will be used for religious purposes.

10.

Additional examples of projects found to be ineligible for Proposition K – L.A. for
Kids Program grant funds include, but are not limited to: classrooms, computer
rooms, theaters, auditoriums, meeting rooms (lacking recreational components),
trailhead signage, sports equipment and other equipment, personal property, and
libraries.

D. Funding Categories
In the Proposition K ballot measure, eight categories of funding are identified and assigned
a total amount of funding for the 30-year life of the Proposition K Program (ending by
2026). However, funding limits have already been reached for four of the categories. The
9th Funding Cycle covered by this RFP will make funds available in only three funding
categories. Funding for the Youth Schools/Recreational Facilities category will be made
available through the 10th Funding Cycle RFP, which is scheduled to be released in
January 2018.
At the onset of every funding cycle, an equal level of competitive funds is assigned to each
of the three funding regions (Central, Southern and Valley regions). At this point in the
program (through 8 Funding Cycles), there is an imbalance between the level of funds
currently awarded between the three regions. This is due to various factors that include
reprogramming actions, redistricting, and low levels of eligible funding requests within a
given region relative to the funds available.
The total amount of funds available for the 9th Cycle RFP is $16,954,435. The City Council
approved allocating $5,000,000 for each of the three regions and then splitting the
remaining balance ($1,954,435), between the Central and Southern regions. Doing this
provides additional funds to the Central and Southern regions to help balance the funding
across regions. Additional measures to ensure balanced allocation of funds across all
these regions will be suggested for the 10th funding cycle.
The following table illustrates the dollar amounts allocated for each of the Project Funding
Categories and the total approximate amount remaining in each of the eight project
funding categories for the remainder of the Proposition K Program.
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The table below lists all eight funding categories identified for the Proposition K ballot
measure. Competitive grant funds will be awarded to acquisition and capital improvement
projects which are shaded in the table below:

Project Funding Categories

Original Ballot
Measure
Allocation
Per Category

Approximate
Remaining
Funds Per Category
As of FY2016-17

1. Regional Recreation/Educational Facilities

$20,000,000

$0

2. Neighborhood At-Risk Youth Recreational
Facilities

$20,000,000

$0

3. Youth Schools/ Recreation Projects

$20,000,000

$10,986,322

4. Aquatic Upgrades

$16,000,000

$4,588,051

5. Athletic Fields

$16,650,000

$0

6. Lighting

$16,000,000

$6,586,496

7. Urban Greening

$15,000,000

$0

8. Acquisition of Parks / Natural Lands

$20,000,000

$5,779,888

Approximately $16,954,435 will be made available for competitive grants through this RFP
for fiscal years 2017-18, 2018-19, and 2019-20. Only projects in Categories 4, 6 and 8 will
be considered for funding in the 9th Funding Cycle.
Category 3 – Youth Schools/ Recreation Projects will be awarded through the 10th Funding
Cycle RFP, which is anticipated to be released in January 2018.
In the event the full amount requested in the Project Proposal is not awarded, proposals
must discuss valid contingency funding options in the Fiscal and Budgetary Review section
of the proposal. (See Section II.C.3.2 - Fiscal and Budgetary Review of this RFP). The
proposer must be able to put these contingencies into place if the amount awarded is less
than the amount requested.
Proposals must describe how the proposer would do the following if it is awarded less than
the requested amount of funding:
a.

Supply additional funds, and /or;

b.

Reduce the scope of the proposed project.
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All grants will be for the construction of, or improvement of, capital facilities relating to the
aquatic upgrades, and lighting, with the exception of improvements Category 8, which is
specifically for the acquisition of parks and/or natural land for parks, recreational, or
open-space purposes.
Each proposal must specify the project funding category(ies) that best describes the
project in the appropriate section. (See Attachment A - Title Page). All proposers must
review, sign and submit with the proposal the Attachment A – Title Page and Assurances.
E. Description of Funding Categories
1. Aquatic Upgrades (Category 4) - projects include but are not limited to upgrading or
expanding pool facilities, water playgrounds and slides, and installing water slides
for parks.
2. Lighting (Category 6) - projects include but are not limited to outdoor lighting for
sports fields, tennis complexes and baseball diamonds.
3. Acquisition of Parks/Natural Lands (Category 8) - projects include the acquisition of
land for the development of parks, including pocket parks. The acquisition of land is
allowable only for open spaces such as parks or athletic fields. Proposition K – L.A.
for Kids Program grant funds may not be used to acquire land for the sole purpose
of building a new structure or building, such as a recreation or multi-purpose facility.
The City shall own all real property acquired using Proposition K funds.
The City reserves the right to determine to what extent, or whether the proposed projects
will be eligible to receive grant funds from the various funding categories.
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SECTION II - COMPETITIVE GRANT PROCESS
A. Proposal Review and Award Process Summary
1. Four Technical Assistance Seminars (TAS) will be conducted as follows: One in the
Valley Region, one in the Southern Region, and two in the Central Region of Los
Angeles (See TAS Schedule on Page iv of this RFP).
2. Upon receipt of proposals, City staff will conduct an initial eligibility review of
submissions for compliance with the RFP requirements (see page 38 of RFP).
3. City staff will conduct site visits to evaluate project feasibility.
4. Once proposals are reviewed by City staff for eligibility, responsiveness, and
feasibility, applicants will be notified of initial eligibility recommendations. Any
Agency whose proposal is determined by City staff to not be eligible may submit a
written request to have the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee review the
determination of ineligibility.
5. City staff will convene scoring panels, which will score the eligible proposals that
passed the initial review based on criteria discussed in Section II. C.2 – Scoring.
6. City staff will prepare a preliminary list of projects recommended for funding using
the results from the scoring panels and additional factors such as: Citywide
distribution of funds; location of the project in relation to the Council Districts; the
appropriate mix of large or small projects; the variety of types of projects to be
funded; the availability of funding, and such other factors that are in the best interest
of the City. City staff will create a Preliminary Funding Recommendation Report
and present it to the Steering Committee for consideration, who will then forward it
to the Regional Volunteer Neighborhood Oversight Committees (RVNOCs).
There are three RVNOCs, one representing each region of the City (Valley, Central,
and Southern). The RVNOCs advise the City on funding recommendations for
proposals submitted in response to the RFP.
7. Following receipt of the Preliminary Funding Recommendation Report, each
RVNOC will review the project proposals within its region, and make funding
recommendations for projects within its region. This recommendation may or may
not be consistent with the Preliminary Funding Recommendation Report presented
by the City staff.
8. City staff will present the staff’s Preliminary Funding Recommendations and the
RVNOC Recommendations to the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee for review.
9. The L.A. for Kids Steering Committee, taking into consideration the Preliminary
Funding Recommendations, the RVNOC Recommendations, and any additional
input received from proposers or members of the public at the meeting will develop
its recommendations and will transmit them to the City Council. The City Council
th
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may refer the Steering Committee’s recommendation to City Council Committee(s)
for evaluation and recommendation before finally approving the funding for this
cycle. The Steering Committee’s recommendations will cover the entire three year
cycle. However, funding for any one project may be spread throughout any or all of
the three years. Final approval by the City Council of funding for fiscal year 201617 will occur sometime during May or June 2016. Although the Steering Committee
funding recommendations will earmark potential funding for fiscal years 2017-18
and 2018-19, final approval of funding for each of those fiscal years will occur by
June 30, 2017 and June 30, 2018, respectively.
10. The Proposition K completed process includes a multi-tiered review and scoring
process, which begins upon submission of proposals and in June 2016 when the
City Council makes final awards. Success at any tier of the Proposition K
competitive grand process is not a guarantee of selection for award.
11. Proposition K Grant award letters will be mailed and contract negotiations with the
selected agencies will begin shortly after July 1, 2016. All required documentation
pertaining to federal, state, and local requirements including but not limited to, proof
of required insurance, must be on file with the City before the contract can be
executed. Funding that is granted for fiscal year 2017-18 pursuant to award in this
funding cycle will not be available before July 1, 2017.
All successful non-City grantees will be required to execute a Proposition K Grant
Agreement. A sample grant agreement is available on the Bureau of Engineering’s –
Click on the menu item entitled
Proposition K website at http://propk.lacity.org.
Competitive Grants at the left side of the webpage. Note that grant agreements executed
as a result of this RFP will have a three-year period for completion of design and
construction and a services and maintenance performance period commensurate with the
amount of grant awarded that commences upon completion of construction. (See Section
IV.A. of this RFP). The City reserves the right to revise the sample grant agreement, to
reflect any changes to the City’s contracting requirements.
All Regional Volunteer Neighborhood Oversight Committees, L.A. for Kids Steering
Committee, Council Committee, and City Council meetings are open to the public and
meeting notices will be posted on the City’s website at: http://www.lacity.org. Click on the
menu item entitled City Calendar, at the bottom right side, click on See More
Events/Meetings & Agendas of the web page. Proposers are encouraged to visit the
website frequently for current information, or proposers may obtain information about the
meetings by calling City staff at (213) 847-4843 or via e-mail at engpropkrfp@lacity.org
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B. Proposition K Competitive Grant Project Selection Process Chart

All Regional Volunteer
Neighborhood Oversight
Committee (RVNOC), LA for
Kids Steering Committee, and
City Council Meetings are open
to the public and meeting
notices will be posted on the
City’s website at:
http://www.lacity.org/ Click on
the menu item entitled City
Calendar, and at the bottom
right side, click on See More
Events/ Meetings & Agendas of
the web page. Proposers are
encouraged to visit the website
frequently for current
information or proposers may
obtain information about the
meetings by calling City staff at
(213) 847-4843 or via
email:engpropkrfp@lacity.org.

Initial Eligibility
Review

Site visits to assist
in determining
project feasibility

1. City staff conducts eligibility review.
2. City staff may conduct site visits to evaluate project
feasibility.
3. City staff notifies non-eligible proposers.
4. Determinations of non-eligible proposal packages
reviewed by Steering Committee upon request by
proposer.
Scoring panels score the eligible proposals based on
specified criteria.

Scoring Panels
Review and Score
Proposals
Preliminary funding
Recommendation
by City Staff

Steering
Committee Public
Meeting

RVNOC
Public
Meeting

Steering Committee
reviews RVNOC
recommendations and
transmits final
recommendations to
Council

City
staff
will
prepare
a
Preliminary
Funding
Recommendation report using the results from the scoring
panels and considering factors such as Citywide distribution
of funds, location of the project in relation to the Council
Districts, the appropriate mix of large or small projects, the
variety of types of projects to be funded, the availability of
funding within the project categories, and other such factors
that are in the best interest of the City. This report will be
presented to the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee. After
consideration of appeals L.A. for Kids Steering Committee
will forward the recommendations to the RVNOCs.

Following receipt of the Preliminary Funding
Recommendation Report, each RVNOC will review the
proposals and projects within its region. The RVNOC
may or may not utilize the Preliminary Funding
Recommendation Report. RVNOC recommendations
will be reviewed by Steering Committee upon request
of the proposer.

L.A. for Kids Steering Committee staff will present the
RVNOC funding recommendations to the Steering
Committee for review. [RVNOC determinations will
be reviewed by Steering Committee upon request of
the proposer]. The Steering Committee, based on
adjustments to RVNOC recommendations, will
forward its own Committee recommendations to
Council. The City Council may refer the Steering
Committee’s recommendation to City Council
Committee(s) for evaluation and recommendation
th
before finally approving the funding for this 9
Competitive Cycle. Final approval of projects
selected for award of grants will take place by June
30, 2016.

Council Review and
Final Approval
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C. Proposal Evaluation Procedures and Criteria
C.1. Initial Review
Proposals will be screened initially by City staff to ensure, at a minimum, compliance
with the following:
a. Timeliness of submission (Deadline for Submission: Thursday, April 30, 2015, by
3:00 p.m.)
b. Completeness of proposal. Make sure the project scope is completely
described, succinct and clear. Include any and all dimensions if needed to
describe the project scope. Be sure to provide a clear and legible colored Site
Plan of the project as an attachment with Site Control documents.
c. If the proposer is a non-profit organization, proof that the organization has been
incorporated in the State of California for a minimum of one year and is currently
in good standing.
d. A valid City of Los Angeles Business Tax Registration Certificate (BTRC). In
order to obtain the required BTRC, contact the Office of Finance, at (213) 4735901. If the proposer is an LLC or a Corporation, the same legal name as what
is on file with the California Secretary of State must be used when submitting the
proposal.
e. The project is located within the Assessment District boundary (i.e. legal
boundaries of the City of Los Angeles).
f. Adequate documentation of site control is provided (grant deed, escrow
instructions, letters of intent (for those eligible), or lease for appropriate duration,
etc.).
Proposals that do not include appropriate evidence of site control, will be
deemed non-responsive and will be rejected.
g. Land acquisition projects must submit the following:
•
•
•

th

Letter from proposer identifying a single project site.
Letter from the property owner indicating willingness to negotiate in good
faith for the sale of the property.
Letter from: (a) the Board of Recreation and Park Commissioners
regarding the willingness of the Department to own the property and
lease it back to proposer for development, operation and maintenance; or
(b) if the proposed site will not be under the control of the Department of
Recreation and Parks, then the proposal must contain a copy of a City
Council motion regarding the willingness of the City to own the property
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•
•
•

and lease it back to proposer for development, operation and
maintenance.
Preliminary title report.
A Class “C” appraisal.
An Acquisition Schedule.

See Section IV.D of this RFP for more information about the required site control
documents.
Note: The City shall own all property acquired using
Proposition K funds.
Proposals that do not include the specified information
documentation shall be deemed non-responsive and will be rejected.

and

h. Proposer is eligible and proposal is for an eligible project as defined in Section I
– Eligible Proposers/Projects of this RFP.
If an agency’s proposal does not satisfy the initial screening process outlined above,
including evidence of site control, the proposal will be deemed non-responsive, will be
disqualified and will not be reviewed further. Proposers will be made aware of such
disqualification by written, mailed notice, approximately three weeks after the proposal
submission deadline.
C.2. Scoring
City Staff will convene a panel of individuals with the appropriate expertise and
professional experience to score proposals. Each proposal will receive a score based
on the quality of the responses.
A maximum of 100 points is possible. Each proposal will be rated on the criteria listed
below.
EVALUATION CRITERIA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND MANAGEMENT
FISCAL AND BUDGETARY REVIEW
PROJECT READINESS
SERVICE CAPABILITY
BONUS POINT CRITERIA X 2.0 PTS
TOTAL

MAXIMUM
POINTS
20
25
25
20
10
100

After the review panels score the proposals, City staff will further evaluate the
proposals using the results of the Scoring Panels and additional factors such as
Citywide distribution of funds; location of the project in relation to the Council Districts;
the appropriate mix of large or small projects; the variety of types of projects to be
funded; the availability of funding; and such other factors that are in the best interest of
the City. City Staff will then make recommendations to the L.A. for Kids Steering
Committee in a Preliminary Funding Recommendation Report. City staff is not bound
by the proposal rankings scores assigned by the scoring panels.
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C.3. Evaluation Criteria

The Scoring Panels will evaluate and score qualified proposals based on the following
criteria. Proposers must adhere to the page maximums listed below for each section of
their proposal
1. Project Description and Management (20 points; 3 pages maximum)
Proposals that do not address the following requirements will be disqualified and will
not be reviewed further.
i.

Provide a complete description of the proposed capital improvement and/or
acquisition of land for parks, recreational, or open-space purposes project.
Proposers may propose projects that are limited to aquatic upgrades,
acquisitions and lighting only. The project description should discuss the
project's design, location, style, type, and approximate size and should provide
as much detail as possible.

ii. The project description should give a detailed description of the project, its size
(dimensions, square footage, etc.), hours of operation, how many youth they
plan to serve daily, monthly and yearly. The proposal should also provide a
detailed description of the recreational activities planned to be provided at the
site, specifically activities for youth.
iii. Provide a detailed narrative history of the agency/organization’s previous
experience with capital improvement projects (including project management)
and results of that involvement.
iv. Identify a qualified person responsible for managing the proposed capital
improvement project and provide that person’s previous experience in the
management of similar projects. Provide the name, telephone number, and email address for said person.
2. Fiscal and Budgetary Review (25 points; 3 pages maximum)
Proposals that do not address the following requirements will be disqualified and will
not be reviewed further. Proposals must demonstrate how the project is cost
effective and how the proposing agency/organization is financially stable and
capable of implementing the project.
Proposers must use only the forms provided in this RFP for the Fiscal and
Budgetary Review (See Attachment E - Project Budget Forms, Attachment F Project Information Summary and Attachment J – Sample Construction and
Expenditure Milestones Schedule).
i.

Provide a narrative discussion of the estimated acquisition cost (if applicable)
and the estimated cost of the proposed Capital Improvement Project (based on
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current costs for construction), and the organization's plan for staffing the
proposed project. The narrative must reflect the proposer's ability to acquire the
site (if applicable) and develop the project on a cost-reimbursement basis. The
narrative must address the proposed project's impact on the organization's cash
flow. The City reserves the right, in its discretion, to adjust for inflation if
appropriate and desirable.
ii. Using the attached Project Budget Forms and Project Information Summary,
completely fill in all line items in the forms (See Attachment E and Attachment
F). These attachments are not included in the page limit. If proposing under
more than one funding category, provide a budget form for each funding
category. Different components of the project may fall under different categories
therefore separate budget forms will be necessary for project components per
funding category. Note: Proposition K funds may not be used to pay for the
proposers employee salaries or for consultant service fees if the consultant is an
officer or member of the organization’s governing board.
iii. Provide a copy of the proposer’s most recent audited financial statements for the
last two years (unless incorporated for less than two years), signed by a
Certified Public Accountant (CPA). These attachments are not included in the
page limit.
iv. Provide the name and telephone number of a qualified person in the proposing
agency/organization responsible for financial matters and describe that person’s
experience in managing the financial aspects of grant funding, acquisition and
design and construction projects in the past three years.
v. Describe how the project is feasible and viable within the funding limitations of
the detailed budget submitted. Demonstrate how it can be acquired (if
applicable) and be built within the proposed budget. Explain whether the
proposer has secured all the other funds necessary so that the project would be
fully funded assuming the requested Proposition K funds were awarded. If not
fully funded with the requested grant, describe what steps are necessary to
secure full funding for the project and the timeline for such fundraising.
vi. As part of this RFP process, proposers will be required to describe how the
agency/organization would do the following, if it is awarded less than what was
requested in funding:
a.

Secure additional funds to make up the difference to complete the
project timely; and/or

b.

Reduce the scope of the proposed project.

vii. Provide a Construction and Expenditure Milestones Schedule.
Note: This is not a Project Budget. See Attachment J for sample schedule.
Proposers must prepare a schedule that is customized and realistic for their
project.
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3. Project Readiness (25 points; 3 pages maximum)
Proposals that do not address the following requirements will be disqualified and will
not be reviewed further. Proposals must demonstrate how far along the proposing
agency/organization is toward having a project that is ready to proceed to
implementation if Proposition K funds are awarded. Scoring for this criteria will
reflect how close the project is to being “shovel-ready.”
i.

Implementation Schedule - Provide a schedule and narrative that explains the
proposed project's start-up and completion, including milestones which describe
the various phases of completion. Provide at least the milestones indicated
below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Securing all non-Proposition K funds necessary to implement the
project (provide time frame when funds will be made available)
Architect selection
Plan check completion
Bid & Award process
Construction timeline
Start of construction
Completion date of construction

ii. Discuss the proposing agency/organizations understanding of the process to
secure the services of a licensed contractor via a sealed competitive bid
process. Assume for the purposes of the schedule that the earliest that any
Proposition K funds would be received by a successful project is July 1, 2016.
iii. Describe how the project is consistent with existing zoning requirements and
provide a complete description of seismic and/or Los Angeles Building and
Safety requirements. Describe how the agency would complete plan check.
Identify the current use and type of occupancy permit and the proposed use and
type of occupancy permit.
iv. Describe the proposer’s current or proposed site control. Identify the existing site
size, and proposed project floor area.
v. Discuss the proposed project site's ownership status, current use and current
occupancy status. Describe the process by which the agency would obtain a
Notice of Completion, Certificate of Occupancy, or Temporary Certificate of
Occupancy upon completion of the proposed Proposition K project.
vi. Describe the likely environmental documents (CEQA, Lead Paint, Asbestos,
Methane, and Hazardous Material Surveys) that will be required for the project.
Describe the steps, if any, the agency/organization will take to meet the above
requirements and how this would affect the proposed timeline and milestones.
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4. Service Capability (20 points; 3 pages maximum)
Proposals that do not address the following requirements will be disqualified and will
not be reviewed further. Proposals must demonstrate the need for the project in the
community it will serve, and the proposing agency/organization’s capability to
sustain the project and provide the services for the requisite service repayment
period.
i.

Describe the specific recreational programs that the proposer will offer for youth
at the project site, including the schedule and frequency of the programs. Also
describe the benefits that the proposed project and programming will provide to
the City’s youth and general population. Note: Grantee will be required to
provide recreational programming/services throughout the term of service
repayment as specified in Section IV – Contract Requirements of this RFP.

ii. Describe the organization’s qualitative and quantitative goals and objectives in
terms of providing recreational services to our City’s youth and general
population; indicate how agency has sustained these goals.
iii. Provide information on youth population currently being served by the proposer
and youth programs offered over the past two years.
iv. Estimate how many additional youth will be served with the proposed expanded
services over the life of the capital improvement project. How will the
agency/organization ensure expansion of services to youth? How will the
agency/organization manage the increase in staffing needs and services? Note:
Proposer will be required to provide services throughout the term of service
repayment as specified in Section IV – Contract Requirements of this RFP.
v. Discuss how the proposed project will create or enhance the existing capacity of
recreation and leisure facilities available to local youth and residents and the
method(s) used to reach that conclusion. Discuss the involvement of local
residents in developing the proposed project. Identify the census tract number,
address, and zip code of the location of the project. Discuss why and how this
project meets local needs and program requirements, especially with respect to
youth.
vi. Include information about the proposing agency/organization’s percentage of
operating funds allocated to administrative costs, program/service delivery costs
and project maintenance costs.
5. Bonus Points Discussions (10 points; 5 pages maximum)
Two (2) bonus points will be awarded for appropriate documentation of EACH of the
following proposal components. Components 1 through 5 below are mandated by
City Ordinance and are areas of high priority for L.A. for Kids Steering Committee
Program funding:
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i.

Project includes an at-risk youth component, either by including training and
employment of at-risk youth to implement the project or by providing facilities to
serve at-risk youth;

ii. Project serves an area without similar services or facilities. Provide maps or
other documentation or data which support discussion (e.g., census tract data
providing population figures);
iii. Project demonstrates community support (may include letters or petitions of
support, not included in page limit);
iv. Project demonstrates high cost-effectiveness (should include information
about percentage of operating funds allocated to administrative cost and
program delivery);
v. Project sustainability: (should include information about the organization’s
financial stability, demonstrating the ability to provide service payback
requirements).
SECTION III - GENERAL INFORMATION
A. Technical Assistance

Questions regarding the RFP process may be submitted through the Proposition K Hotline
(213) 847- 4843 or by email at engpropkrfp@lacity.org Bureau of Engineering Proposition
K staff will be available to respond to questions submitted Monday through Friday, 9:00
a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Questions regarding CEQA issues on privately owned property should be directed to the
City’s Planning Department at (213) 978-1332. Questions regarding CEQA issues on
publicly owned property should be directed to the government agency/City department that
controls the property.
Copies of this RFP can be obtained in person at the Bureau of Engineering-Recreational
and Cultural Facilities Division, Proposition K - L.A. for Kids Program, 1149 S. Broadway,
Suite 860, Los Angeles CA 90015, or via the website at: http://propk.lacity.org, click the
menu item entitled Competitive Grants on the left side of the webpage.
The City will conduct four Technical Assistance Seminars for potential proposers prior to
the proposal due date, at which questions regarding the RFP and program requirements,
environmental assessment procedures, and City contracting practices will be discussed.
See Page iv of this RFP for further information. It is mandatory that potential proposers
attend one of the four Technical Assistance Seminars. Potential proposers who do not
attend a TAS are not eligible to submit a proposal. Questions generated at each Technical
Assistance Seminar will be recorded by City staff, and written responses to all questions
will be posted at: http://propk.lacity.org
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B. Sample Standard Proposition K Grant Agreement

A sample standard agreement for a Proposition K Grant is available at
http://propk.lacity.org. Click the menu item entitled Competitive Grants at the left side of
the webpage and then click on Standard Grant Agreement. All proposers will be
required to sign a similar grant agreement if awarded a grant. It is strongly
recommended that proposers and their legal counsel review the sample Standard
Proposition K Grant Agreement prior to submitting a proposal. Interested parties
should contact City staff at (213) 847- 4843 or via e-mail at engpropkrfp@lacity.org with
any questions about the standard Proposition K Grant Agreement.
C. Proposal Submission and Deadline

Each proposer is required to submit: one (1) original proposal signed and embossed with
the agency’s seal, bound in a three ring binder, three (3) copies bound only with binder
clips, totaling four copies, and one (1) disk which contains a scanned (pdf) copy of your
proposal. Copies are to be submitted to:
Neil Drucker, Program Manager
Bureau of Engineering-Recreational and Cultural Facilities Division
Proposition K – L.A. for Kids Program
1149 S. Broadway, 8th Floor, Suite 860
Los Angeles, CA 90015
The deadline for submission of proposals is Thursday, April 30, 2015, by 3:00 p.m.
ALL PROPOSALS MUST BE HAND-DELIVERED TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS NO LATER
THAN 3:00 P.M. ON THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 2015. PROPOSALS ARRIVING AFTER THIS
DEADLINE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED NOR WILL THEY BE CONSIDERED FOR FUNDING.

Mailed, faxed, or electronically transmitted proposals will not be accepted. A receipt
acknowledging date and time of submission of all hand-delivered proposals will be
provided to proposers by City staff.
D. Proposal Conditions

1. All costs of the proposal preparation, including site visits if applicable, shall be borne
by the proposer’s agency. The City shall not, in any event, be liable for any precontractual expenses incurred by the proposer in the preparation or submission of
the proposal. The proposer shall not include any such expense as part of the
budget in the proposal.
2. The proposal must set forth full, accurate, and complete information as required by
this RFP.
3. Proposers may submit more than one project proposal package; however, each
proposal package must be complete and must stand on its own.
4. Proposals may be withdrawn by the applicant by written request at any time up to
the time of the funding/grant award, if any.
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E. Authority to Proceed

Implementation of the proposed activities will proceed only after the City has signed and
executed a Proposition K Grant Agreement with the selected proposer. Any project activity
or cost associated therewith which takes place prior to contract execution will be at the
financial risk of the proposer.
F. General City Reservations

1. The City reserves the right to retain all submitted proposals. Proposals and the
information contained therein shall become the property of the City of Los Angeles.
Selection or rejection of a proposal does not affect these rights.
2. The City reserves the right to reject any and all proposals and to waive any
informality in the proposal when to do so would be in the best interest of the City.
3. The City reserves the right to reject the proposal of any proposer who has
previously failed to timely or satisfactorily perform any contract with the City.
4. The City reserves the right to extend the RFP submission deadline for all proposers
should such action be in the best interest of the City.
5. The City reserves the right to reject any or all proposals received in response to
this request if deemed not feasible or incomplete or not in the best interest of the
City.
6. The City reserves the right to reject any or all proposals wherein the City has
determined that the proposer is capable of financing its proposed project without
assistance from the City.
7. The City reserves the right to withdraw this RFP at any time without prior notice.
Further, the City makes no representations that any contract will be awarded to any
proposer responding to this RFP.
8. The City reserves the right to refuse to fund any agency with outstanding
disallowed costs with the City, regardless of the merits of the proposal submitted.
9. The City reserves the right to maintain site control of all funded projects. In the
instance of City-owned property used for project purposes that is not under the
control of RAP, the City Council will adopt a resolution indicating that the Council
will make the property available for purposes of the project and its related
programs and services.
10. The City reserves the right to waive any provision(s) of this RFP to the extent that
waiver of such provision(s) allows for the intent of Proposition K to be implemented.
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SECTION IV - CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS
A. Services and Maintenance Obligation

All selected proposers will be required to sign a grant agreement requiring them to use and
operate the project funded by Proposition K to provide recreational services to area youth
for a specified period. The grant agreement will also require the grant recipients to
maintain all capital improvements and acquisitions of land for parks, recreational, or openspace funded by Proposition K for a specific period. Grant Recipients will be required to
provide Services and Maintenance for the time periods set for below based on the amount
of grant funds awarded. Services and Maintenance period commences upon completion
of Construction as evidenced by a Certificate of Occupancy, Notice of Completion, or
Certificate of Completion issued by BOE.
PROPOSITION K SERVICES AND MAINTENANCE PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE

Number of Years Required to Provide
Services and Maintenance
5 years

Amount of Grant

10 years

$100,001 - $500,000

7 years

Synthetic Sports Fields and Tracks

15 years minimum (beyond 15 years to
be set on case by case basis)
20 years minimum (beyond 20 years to
be set on case by case basis)

$1.00 - $100,000

$500,001 - $1,000,000
$1,000,001 and above

In addition, grant recipients will be required to comply with all of the City’s general
contracting requirements as contained in Section VI - Proposal Content Guidelines of this
RFP and attachments to this RFP.
A copy of the sample standard Proposition K Grant Agreement is located on the internet at
http://propk.lacity.org. Selected proposers will be required to sign a similar agreement.
Failure to fulfill the obligations under the grant agreement, such as providing the specified
services and maintenance for the requisite number of years, may result in the termination
of the grantee's agreement with the City. Termination of a Proposition K Grant Agreement
will trigger various remedies as set forth in the Standard Proposition K Grant Agreement,
including but not limited to, requiring the grant recipient to repay the City the cash
equivalent of the unexpired portion of the grant agreement.
B. Performance Security and Site Security Instruments

Successful non-City proposers will be required to enter into Performance Security and Site
Security instruments for the Project site to ensure that the project will be completed and
the services will be provided for the requisite Services and Maintenance Performance
period. Performance Security and Site Security instruments may include one or more of
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the following: Deed of Trust, Promissory Note, Option to Lease, Lease-Leaseback
Agreement or Sublease of Leaseback Agreement and use Restriction Covenant.
Successful proposers leasing City property must amend their leases to include a crossdefault provision specifying that a default on the grant agreement constitutes a default
under the lease.
C. Reimbursements

To be eligible for Proposition K reimbursements, the grantee must use a competitive bid
process to select the construction contractor and a competitive bid or proposal process to
select other services (such as design or project management services). The City reserves
the right to deny reimbursement to the grant recipient for services contracted by the
grantee if a competitive bid or selection process was not used. The L.A. for Kids Steering
Committee may authorize the grant recipient to contract on a sole source basis for specific
services if justified. The grant recipient must submit a written request for sole source
service authorization to the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee in advance of contracting or
incurring expenses for such services on a sole source basis.
D. Site Control Documents

The City will conduct four technical assistance seminars (TAS) for potential proposers prior
to the due date for proposals, at which time questions regarding site control document
procedures and City contracting practices will be discussed. See Page iv of this RFP for
further information.
Proposers must review the following requirements and submit appropriate documents as
part of the proposal. Proposals that do not include the appropriate evidence of site control,
when applicable, will be deemed non-responsive and rejected. The City reserves the right
to maintain site control of all Proposition K funded projects.
If a proposer leases the project site and is awarded a Proposition K grant, the term of the
lease may have to be extended beyond the 20 years as specified below, depending on the
amount of the grant awarded and consistent with the length of terms described in the
Proposition K Services and Maintenance Performance Schedule.
1. For Proposed Capital Improvement Projects:

The following information and documentation must be submitted with the proposal
unless otherwise noted herein.
a. City projects on City owned property:
i.

Proof of ownership of the land (project site) in the form of a grant deed or
title report.

ii.

If the proposer is the City’s Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP),
the proposal must include a resolution from the Board of Recreation and
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Park Commissioners authorizing submittal of the proposal and committing
to make the property available for purposes of the project and its related
programs and services.
iii.

If the proposer is a City entity other than the RAP, the proposal must
include a motion by the City Council committing to make the property
available for purposes of the project and its related programs and services.

b. Non-City agency on City owned property:
i.

Non-City’s agency’s lease with the City with a remaining term of 20 years or
less, depending on the amount of funding sought and the associated
services and maintenance performance period listed in this RFP and the
grant agreement to be entered after funding approval by City Council.
AND

ii.

If the project site is on City property controlled by the Department of
Recreation and Parks, the proposal must contain a letter from the Board of
Recreation and Park Commissioners authorizing the construction and
operation of the project on the site by the lessee and authorizing any
necessary amendments to the lease. If the project site is not on City property
controlled by the Department of Recreation and Parks, the proposal must
include a City Council motion authorizing the construction and operation of
the proposed project improvements on the site by the lessee and authorizing
any necessary amendments to the lease.

iii. Under certain circumstances, at the discretion of the City, a joint-use
agreement or operating agreement between the agency and the City, or
other equivalent proof of site control, will be accepted in lieu of a lease.
c. Non-City agency on non-City property:
i.

Proof of Non-City agency’s ownership of the land in the form of either a grant
deed or title report;
OR

ii.

Non-City agency’s lease from the property owner (lessor) with a minimum
remaining term of 20 years or less, depending on the amount of funding
sought and the associated service and maintenance performance period
listed in this RFP; and a letter from the lessor authorizing the construction
and operation of the Proposition K improvements on the site.

d. Youth Schools/Recreational Projects and Projects on LAUSD property or on
Proposer’s own School Property: Not applicable here. This funding category
will be available in the 10th Funding Cycle RFP.
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2. For Proposed Acquisition Projects:

All of the following information and documentation must be included with the
proposal for acquisition projects.
a.

A letter from proposer identifying a single project site.

b.

A letter from the property owner indicating their willingness to negotiate in
good faith for the sale of the property acknowledging that the City will be the
owner of the property;

c.

If the proposer is a non-City entity:
i.

If the proposed site will be under the control of the Department of Recreation
and Parks, the proposal must contain a letter from the Board of Recreation
and Park Commissioners confirming the Department’s willingness to
collaborate with the proposer to effectuate the purchase and development of
the property with the title to be held by the City/Department.

ii. If the proposed site will not be under the control of the Department of
Recreation and Parks, the proposal must contain a copy of a City Council
motion directing the Department of General Services to collaborate with the
proposer to effectuate the purchase and development of the property with the
title to be held by the City.
iii. The letter from the Department of Recreation and Parks or the City Council
Motion must also explain the anticipated roles and responsibilities of the
proposer and the City entity during the negotiation and acquisition and
development after the acquisition (if applicable), including the City’s
willingness to lease the site back to the grantee for development, operation
and maintenance.
d.

A preliminary title report;

e.

A Class “C” appraisal; and

f.

An acquisition schedule.
SECTION V. ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES

Proposers must complete and submit with their proposal all of the following environmental
assessment documents:
1. Initial Site Investigation for Hazardous Materials (also known as a “Phase I
Environmental Assessment”)
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2. Lead Paint Study
3. Asbestos Study
4. Methane Study
5. Required CEQA information
Additional information on Environmental Assessment Procedures can be obtained by
attending one of the Technical Assistance Seminars. See page 3 for a schedule of the
seminars.
A. Initial Site Investigation for Hazardous Materials

The proposal must include an Initial Site Investigation for Hazardous Materials (“Phase I
Environmental Assessment”).
1. For non-City projects, located on private property, the investigation should be done
by a private consultant registered as a qualified Environmental Assessor by the
State of California or equivalent.
2. For non-City projects, located on City-owned property, the proposer must check
with the City Department with which they have a lease for the subject property, to
determine whether an Initial Site Investigation for Hazardous Materials already
exists. The Phase I shall not be older than 1 year. If not, the proposer must
coordinate with staff of the responsible City Department regarding preparation of the
Initial Site Investigation.
3. The investigation must include the following at a minimum:
a. A determination of the likelihood of presence of hazardous materials within
and/or nearby, the project site, and the types of contaminants likely to be
present.
b. Current and historic uses of the property.
c.

Likely nearby or on-site current and historical potential sources of
contamination.

d. Any enforcement actions, site cleanups or other known related public
agency actions with respect to hazardous materials contamination on or
nearby to the proposed project site.
e. Recommendations for further site assessment (e.g., Phase II soil study, soil
borings to determine actual types and concentration of contaminants
present) and/or recommendations for removal, mitigation or abatement of
any identified or likely contaminants hazardous materials on-site.
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f.

Estimated costs for any such studies recommended and/or estimated cost
for removal, mitigation or abatement of identified or likely contaminants or
hazardous materials on site.

B. Lead Paint Study

1. The proposal must include a Lead Based Paint study of all painted surfaces within
the proposed project site. The study must comply with all current requirements for
Lead Based Paint studies, and include:
a. The results of samples of a representative number of painted surfaces from
the proposed project site.
b. If no painted surfaces are present on/within the project site, the proposer
must submit a statement so stating.
c.

If lead based paint, or the likelihood thereof, is identified, the study must
include recommendations for the abatement and/or mitigation of said lead
based paint, and an estimated cost for such abatement and/or mitigation.

2. For City projects, the lead study must be prepared by qualified City staff or private
consultants.
3. For Non-City projects the lead study must be prepared by qualified City staff,
licensed private consultants, or a licensed private testing lab.
C. Asbestos Study

1. The proposal must include an asbestos study that includes the following:
a. A brief history of the construction and use of any building and/or structure
proposed for acquisition, renovation and/or expansion.
b. The likelihood of presence of asbestos containing materials (ACM), based
upon the construction date of the structure(s) or building(s), type of
construction materials, etc.
c.

If, based upon the historical review of the building, it is determined that there
is a potential for/likelihood of, Asbestos Containing Materials (ACM) to be
present within the project site, samples of any materials suspected to be
ACM must be taken and submitted for laboratory analysis, and the results of
such analysis must be included in the asbestos study.

d. If the results of laboratory analysis determine the presence of ACMs,
recommendations for abatement and/or mitigation of the ACMs must be
included in the asbestos report, as well as an estimated cost for such
abatement or mitigation.
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2. For City projects, the asbestos study must be prepared by qualified City staff or
private consultants.
3. For Non-City projects, the asbestos study must be prepared by qualified City staff, a
licensed consultant, or a licensed private testing lab.
D. Methane Study

The proposal must include a Methane Study that determined whether or not the proposed
project is located in a methane hazard area or other area likely to have high concentrations
of methane. The study must identify the sources(s) consulted, and must be prepared by
qualified City staff or private consultants. If the project is found to be located in a methane
hazard area or area likely to have high concentrations of methane, the Study must include
recommendations for mitigation and an estimated cost for such mitigation, and the project
budget should include adequate funding to implement such mitigation measures.
E. CEQA Information

1. All City proposers and non-City proposers (non-profit organizations and other
governmental agencies) must submit with their proposal documentation regarding
CEQA compliance as set forth below. Environmental documents must be prepared
or approved by qualified City Staff or consultants.
2. As early as possible after release of this RFP all proposers must meet with the
appropriate entity to process compliance with the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA) as follows:
a. City Property Controlled by RAP
Proposers for projects located on property controlled by the City’s
Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) must meet with representatives
of RAP.
b. City Property Not Controlled by RAP
Proposers for projects to be located on property owned by the City but not
controlled by RAP must meet with the Bureau of Engineering, Environmental
Management Group at (213) 485-5730.
c.

Property Owned by Non-City Governmental Agency
Proposers for projects to be located on property owned by other non-City
governmental agency must meet with representatives of that governmental
agency.

d. Privately Owned Property
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Proposers for projects to be located on privately owned property must meet
with representatives of the City’s Planning Department, EIR Section at (213)
978-1331 or (213) 978-1332. The representatives will help proposers
determine the appropriate CEQA compliance method, and the
documentation required to be submitted with the proposal.
3. All City and non-City proposers must submit the following information as part of the
proposal:
a. If a Notice of Determination or Notice of Exemption has already been filed in
connection with an earlier approval of the project, proposers must submit a
copy of the filed Notice, and a copy of the Environmental Impact Report
(“EIR”) or Negative Declaration, prepared for the project, if applicable.
b. Note that if the project being proposed has changed from whatever was
previously analyzed (including any expansion of a previously approved
project or change of location), a substantial amount of time has passed
since CEQA analysis was completed (generally 3 years since approval of
the project by the lead City agency), or other factors affect the accuracy of
the previous CEQA analysis, proposers must submit an analysis of whether
new environmental review will be needed.
c.

If no Notice of Determination or Notice of Exemption has previously been
filed, or if new environmental review is needed, proposers must submit one
of the following:
i.

A draft Notice of Exemption, if the project is determined to qualify for
the exemption;

ii. An Initial Study or Initial Endowment Assessment form and discussion
of whether a Negative Declaration, Mitigated Negative Declaration, or
EIR will be required; or
iii. An Initial Study and draft of the Negative Declaration, Mitigated

Negative Declaration, or EIR.
F. CEQA Compliance Costs

1. CEQA Compliance Costs Incurred Prior to Submitting Proposal
a. A proposer may qualify to be reimbursed for CEQA compliance costs for the
proposed project that were incurred prior to submitting the proposal. The
City may reimburse successful proposers up to $500 for projects for which a
Notice of Exemption was prepared and up to $10,000 for projects for which
a Negative Declaration, Mitigated Negative Declaration, or an EIR was
prepared prior to submission of the proposal. Proposers must include a
request for reimbursement of those costs, and proof of monies spent, as
part of the proposal. If additional funds beyond the amount specified above
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are requested, the proposer must provide bids from three environmental
consulting firms or an appropriate City Agency justifying the greater cost of
environmental compliance.
b. The City reserves the right to reimburse all, part or none of these CEQA
compliance costs, depending upon when and under what circumstances the
documents were prepared, the source of funds used for the original
preparation, and the justification of the costs.
c.

Projects that are not chosen for funding will not be eligible for
reimbursement of CEQA compliance costs or other costs of preparation of
the proposal.

2. CEQA Compliance Costs After Submitting Proposal
For projects requiring a Negative Declaration, Mitigated Negative Declaration, or an
EIR, that cannot be completed prior to the deadline for submitting proposals,
proposers may apply for funds to prepare the environmental documentation in the
first year of the grant cycle ( July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017).
a. The proposal must include a budget for both the CEQA compliance
(including cost for preliminary design for CEQA compliance) and the overall
project costs, including capital improvement costs.
b. Project design costs that can be funded in the first year of the funding cycle
includes only the design work necessary to complete CEQA documentation
(e.g., the cost to prepare a preliminary design sufficient to be able to
determine the likely environmental impacts and any required mitigation
measures of the proposed project).
c.

The proposal must include cost estimates for preparation of the
environmental documents from three or more environmental consulting firms
or the appropriate City agency.

d. The proposal must include a time-line for completion of the environmental
documentation, and the overall project, assuming completion and approval
of the environmental documentation in the first year of the grant cycle (July
1, 2016 - June 30, 2017).
e. If actual environmental compliance costs exceed the amount funded for year
one of the grant cycle, the additional cost will not be reimbursable and will
be the obligation of the grantee.
f.

If environmental compliance costs are funded non-City proposers will be
required to execute a grant agreement specifically for the CEQA compliance
costs, which will require the proposer to repay the Proposition K Program
any grant funds that were expended if the project is not implemented.
Similarly, if grant funds are expended for CEQA compliance on a City
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project, the funds must be repaid to the Proposition K Program if the project
is not implemented.
g. Approval of funding for CEQA compliance in the first year of the grant cycle
does not constitute approval of the project for implementation and does not
guarantee that the project will be approved for additional monies in future
years. Additional funding will depend on the results of the environmental
analysis and availability of funds for project implementation.

SECTION VI - PROPOSAL CONTENT GUIDELINES

All submitted proposals must be complete. Contextual changes or additions to the
proposal after it has been submitted will not be accepted. Failure to comply with legal or
administrative submission requirements will lead to disqualification. Proposals must
include the following:
A. Title Page and Assurances (Attachment A)

The Title Page and Assurances packet (Attachment A) must be submitted in the legal
name of the corporation as stated in the Articles of Incorporation, if applicable, and must
be signed by the person or persons (i.e. Chief Executive Officer, General Manager,
Agency Director, Board Chair, etc.) who has legal authority to bind the corporation or
public agency in a contract with the City.
The Title Page and Assurances will not be counted as a part of the 20 page maximum
requirement. Required information includes the legal name of the organization submitting
the proposal, street address, city, state, and zip code, daytime telephone number with area
code, fax number with area code, and e-mail address. The Title Page and Assurances
packet must also identify the individual(s) authorized to represent the proposer’s
organization in negotiating and executing an agreement with the City and information on
how to contact them.
B. City of Los Angeles Non-Collusion Affidavit, Lobbying Ordinance CEC Form 50,

and Bidder Contributions (Measure H) CEC Form 55 (Attachments B, C and D)
1. Non-Collusion Affidavit (Attachment B)
All proposers must submit a completed Non-Collusion Affidavit with their proposal
signed by the proposing entity’s authorized representative. The signature on this
Affidavit must be notarized.
2. Lobbying Ordinance CEC Form 50 (Attachment C)
All proposers must submit with their proposal a completed City Lobbying Ordinance
CEC Form 50. Information regarding the City’s Municipal Lobbying Ordinance can
be found at http://ethics.lacity.org/PDF/laws/law_mlo.pdf
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3. Bidder Contributions ( Measure H) CEC Form 55 (Attachment D)
All proposers must submit with their proposal a completed Bidder Contributions
(Measure H) CEC Form 55 under Charter Section 470(c)(12).
4. Failure to submit a completed CEC Form 50 and a completed CEC Form 55 will
result in the proposer being deemed non-responsive and the proposal will be
rejected. These requirements cannot be waived.
C. Table of Contents

An accurate Table of Contents listing required and optional proposal components and
related pages must be included. Proposers must ensure that each page of their proposal
documentation is clearly numbered.
D. Legal Entity Status

Non-Profit Organization - Proof of Incorporation in the State of California and tax-exempt
status under, Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Submit a copy of the letter
from the State Franchise Tax Board and Internal Revenue Service that recognizes the
organization's tax-exempt status and authority to operate and that the corporation is in
good standing with the California Secretary of State. (This requirement pertains to nonprofit organizations only).
Government Agency - Proof of status as a government entity.
E. Articles of Incorporation

Non-Profit Organization - Grantee’s Articles of Incorporation and all amendments thereto,
as filed with the Secretary of State.
F. By-Laws

Non-Profit Organization - Proposer’s By-Laws, and all amendments thereto, as adopted by
the proposing entity and properly attested.
G. Corporate Board or Governing Body Authorization
Resolutions or other corporate actions of the non-profit organizations Board of Directors or
of the governmental agency’s governing body, properly attested or certified, which specify
the name(s) of the person(s) authorized to submit the proposal and authorized to obligate
the grantee and execute all contractual documents required of successful Proposition K
grantees.
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H. City Business Tax Registration Certificate (BTRC)
A current and valid BTRC to do business within the City or evidence of exemption. The
legal name(s) on the BTRC must be identical to the legal name of the entity submitting the
proposal and identical to the name(s) on the Proof of Incorporation from the State of
California. Call (213) 473-5901 for any questions about the BTRC.
I. Taxpayer Identification

The proposing entity’s Internal Revenue Service Taxpayer Identification Number.
J. Scoring

Information regarding how the project meets the following evaluation criteria is more fully
described in Section II, Subsection C – Proposal Evaluation and Criteria.
1.

Fiscal & Budgetary Review

2.

Project Readiness

3.

Project Description and Management

4.

Service Capability

5.

Bonus Points Discussions (if any)
a. Project includes an at-risk youth component, either by including training
and employment of at-risk youth to implement the project or by providing
facilities to serve at-risk youth;
b. Project serves an area without similar services or facilities;
c. Project demonstrates community support;
d. Project demonstrates high cost-effectiveness;
e. Project sustainability

K. For Proposed Acquisition Projects
1.

Class C appraisal; and

2.

Preliminary Title Report; and

3.

Letter from property owner indicating willingness to negotiate in good faith for
sale of the property; and

4.

Letter from the Board of Recreation and Park Commissioners or the City
Council Motion regarding ownership of the land by the City and lease back to
the grant proposer for development, operation and maintenance; and

5.

Acquisition Schedule (See Attachment G – Sample Schedule)
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L. For Proposed Capital Improvement Projects

1.

If the grantee owns the site - Title Report or Grant Deed.

2.

If the proposer already leases the site from the City/RAP or private property
owner or other governmental entity – lease including cross default language
(i.e., a default on the Proposition K Grant Agreement is a default on the
lease) and with a minimum remaining term of 20 years or less, depending on
the amount of funding sought and the associated service and maintenance
payback period listed in this RFP (See Proposition K Services and
Maintenance Repayment Table in Section IV).

3.

For projects proposed to be located on RAP or City owned property - the RAP
Board Resolution or City Council Motion discussed in Section IV.D.1.a.

4.

Letter authorizing the construction and operation of improvements on the
site.

5.

For projects proposed under Category 3 - Youth Schools/ Recreation
Projects, the Joint-Use Agreements with the City of Los Angeles or other
entity (if applicable) (See Section IV.D.1.d). – Not applicable for the 9th
Funding Cycle.

M. For All Proposed Projects
1.

Conceptual Site Plans of the Proposed Project.

2.

Site Map, documenting project site in relation to community, including
project’s location relative to existing facilities.

3.

Parcel Map (must include parcel number and site address).

4.

Project Budget Forms (See Attachment E). Construction activities will be
subject to all applicable Prevailing Wage Laws. Construction cost estimates
included in the project budget submitted with the proposal must clearly
demonstrate compliance with the Prevailing Wage Laws. For a copy of the
current Prevailing Wage Determination, please contact the Department of
Public Works, Bureau of Contract Administration at 1149 S. Broadway, Suite
300, Los Angeles, CA 90015, (213) 847-2662.

5.

Project Information Summary see (Attachment F)

6.

Construction and Expenditure Milestones Schedule (See Attachment J for
sample)
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N. Financial Documents
1.

Current audited financial statement for the past two years, signed by a
Certified Public Accountant.

2.

Itemized list of all current and proposed funding sources, including contact
information.

O. Environmental Assessment Documents

Environmental Assessment Documentation
a. Initial Site Investigation for Hazardous Materials
b. Lead Paint study
c. Asbestos study
d. Methane study
e. CEQA documentation
P. Compliance Documents – To Be Submitted with Proposal

1.

Certification of Compliance with Child Support Obligations (return with
proposal) (Attachment K)

2.

Certification regarding Americans with Disabilities Act (return with proposal)
(Attachment L).

3.

Living Wage Ordinance and Service Contract Worker Retention
Requirements – (Living Wage and Service Contract Worker Retention
documents (return with proposal) (Attachment M).

4.

Compliance with Contractor Responsibility Ordinance, Contractor
Responsibility Questionnaire (return with proposal) (Attachment O).

5.

Compliance with Iran Contracting Act of 2010 (return with proposal)
(Attachment Q).

Q. Compliance Documents – To Be Submitted through Business Assistance Virtual
Network (BAVN) at www.labavn.org
The following forms are to be completed and submitted through the City of Los Angeles
Business Assistance Virtual Network (BAVN) at www.labavn.org prior to the deadline
for submitting proposals in response to this RFP. Proposers must confirm they have
completed the required forms by initialing and signing the 9th Cycle RFP Submittal
Checklist found at the end of this RFP.
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1.

Equal Benefits Ordinance Compliance Forms Affidavit, Application for
Reasonable Measures (if applicable), Application for Provisional Compliance
(if applicable) (Attachment H).

2.

Nondiscrimination, Equal Employment Practices, Affirmative Action.
Forms (Attachment I).

3.

Slavery Disclosure Ordinance (SDO) (Attachment N).

Two

R. Compliance Documents – Post Award

The following compliance documents will be required after final Council approval of a grant
award and before the execution of the grant agreement with the City of Los Angeles.
1.

Deed of Trust/Promissory Note/Option to Lease (grantee owned sites). To
be provided after award of grant.

2.

Sublease and Sublease Leaseback Agreement (grantee leased sites). To
be provided after award of grant.

3

Assignment of Architect’s Contract and Plans, and copy of Architect’s
contract to be provided after award of grant

4.

Insurance Requirements, and coverage levels as set by the City Risk
Manager are specific to each project, based on total grant amount, type of
project environmental document, acquisition, design and/or construction,
etc., as well as total project cost. Requirements will likely include Workers
Compensation, Automobile, Professional Liability, General Liability, and
Property Insurance. See Attachment P - Required Insurance and Minimum
Limits [Form Gen.146 (Rev 3/09] for a list of likely types of insurance that will
be required for the grant agreement.

5

Required permits (land use, building and safety permits and approvals).
Submit with proposal if available.

6.

Restrictive use covenant to be executed at time of grant agreement.

SECTION VII - PROPOSAL SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
A.

Submit proposal responses only in the order given in Section VI - Proposal Content
Guidelines.

B.

Print all narratives on 8-1/2" x 11 plain white paper with margins of 1" each on the
left and right sides of the page. Use font sizes no less than 12 pitch and a font type
such as Times New Roman, Arial, or equivalent.
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C.

Number each page of the proposal in sequence at the bottom of the page to
indicate page ___ of ___. Use a heading for each narrative that clearly indicates
the subject of the response.

D.

Do not exceed 20 typewritten pages per proposal (not including forms or documents
specifically described in this RFP as not being part of page limits).

E.

Proposers must submit one (1) original proposal signed and embossed with the
agency’s seal, bound in a three ring binder, three (3) copies bound only with binder
clips, totaling four copies, and one (1) disk which contains a scanned (pdf) copy of
your proposal. Do not use specialized coverings, paper clips, rubber bands, or other
types of loose fasteners. No copies will be made by City staff. The proposal
designated as the original must be marked "ORIGINAL" on the cover letter. The
cover letter must bear an original signature of the person(s) authorized to sign the
proposal. Address the cover letter to:
Neil Drucker, Program Manager
Bureau of Engineering
Recreational and Cultural Facilities Division
Proposition K - L.A. for Kids Program
1149 S. Broadway, 8th Floor, Suite 860
Los Angeles, CA 90015

F.

Proposals must be received no later than Thursday, April 30, 2015, by 3:00 p.m.
Proposals submitted by mail, fax, or e-mail will not be accepted. Timely submission
is the sole responsibility of the organization submitting the proposal.

G.

Proposition K Program staff will facilitate the competitive grant process pursuant to
this RFP. Proposers may contact BOE staff for information regarding Technical
Assistance Seminars, the RFP process and requirements, and the process for
appealing recommendations for grant awards through the Proposition K Hotline at
(213) 847- 4843 or via e-mail at engpropkrfp@lacity.org

H.

Inclusion in the pool of recommended projects is not an indication of success in this
competitive grant process. Until the full City Council approves the final list of
projects, the recommended list of projects is subject to change.
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9th Funding Cycle Request for Proposals
Fiscal Years (2016-2017, 2017-2018 & 2018-2019)
RFP Implementation Calendar - All dates subject to change
Final Draft of 9th Cycle Request for Proposals (RFP) to SC

September – October 2014

L.A. for Kids Steering Committee reviews and submits
recommendation to City Council
Proposition K RFP released

November – December 2014

Four Technical Assistance Seminars
(attendance at one TAS is mandatory)
Deadline to submit proposals

February 5, 25, March 11, &
April 1, 2015
Thursday, April 30, 2015,
by 3:00 p.m.
Completed by July 16, 2015

Initial Eligibility Review & Initial Site Visits

Thursday, January 29, 2015

Proposals reviewed and applicants notified of initial eligibility
determinations
Determinations of non-eligible proposal packages reviewed by
the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee (SC) upon request of
proposer
Scoring panels administered

Week of July 27, 2015

BOE Proposition K staff review and prepare preliminary funding
recommendations report
BOE Proposition K staff preliminary funding recommendations
considered by the Steering Committee and thereafter the SC
transmits recommendations to RVNOCs
RVNOCs and Steering Committee review, prioritize proposed
projects
RVNOC determinations will be reviewed by Steering
Committee upon request of Proposer.
L.A. for Kids Steering Committee reviews, prioritizes projects
and submits recommendations to City Council
City Council grant award hearings and final action

End of August 2015

Proposition K grant award notifications

June - July 2016

August 2015, SC Meeting

Week of August 10, 2015

September 24, 2015

November 12, 2015
January 28, 2016
March 24, 2016
April - June 2016

Proposition K Competitive Funding – Funds Available For the 9th Cycle
Project Type
Remaining Award Requirement
1. Aquatic Upgrades
$4,588,051
2. Lighting
$6,586,496
3. Acquisition of Parks/ Natural Lands
$5,779,888
TOTAL
$16,954,435
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS TO BE
SUBMITTED WITH PROJECT PROPOSAL
A

Title Page and Assurances

B

Non-Collusion Affidavit

C

Lobbying Ordinance, Bidder Certification, CEC Form 50

D

Bidder Contributions, Measure H, CEC Form 55

E

Project Budget Forms

F

Project Information Summary

G

Acquisition Schedule ( Sample is provided; customized document must be prepared
by proposer)

H*

Equal Benefits Ordinance - To be completed on BAVN

I*

Nondiscrimination, Equal Employment Practices, Affirmative Action Program
To be completed on BAVN (2 forms)

J

Construction and Expenditure Milestones Schedule ( Sample is provided; customized
document to be prepared by proposer)

K

Certification of Compliance with Child Support Obligations

L

Certification Regarding Compliance with the American Disabilities Act

M

Living Wage Ordinance and Service Contract Worker Retention Ordinance

N*

Compliance with Slavery Disclosure Ordinance –To be completed on BAVN

O

Contractor Responsibility Ordinance

P

Insurance Requirements (Does not need to be submitted with RFP. Provided for
informational purposes only)

Q

Iran Contacting Act of 2010 – 1 form

Note: * All Bidders/Proposers must complete and upload, the forms marked with an (*) through the
City of Los Angeles Business Assistance Virtual Network (BAVN) at www.labavn.org prior to the
deadline for submitting.
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PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL CHECKLIST
RFP Page
#

1.
2.

Proposers must initial & sign this checklist certifying that the
proposal as submitted contains the required information or
documents and where applicable that the required documents
have been completed through BAVN.
Table of Contents: An accurate table of contents is required
Title Page and Assurances (Attachment A)

3.

City of Los Angeles Non-Collusion Affidavit (Attachment B)

4.

City Ethics Commission, CEC Form 50 (Attachment C)

5.

City Ethics Commission, CEC Form 55 (Attachment D)

6.

Proof of legal entity status and tax-exempt status

7.

10.

Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws – Adopted by agency and
properly attested
Proof of corporate board or governing body action authorizing
submission of proposal
City of Los Angeles Business Tax Registration Certificate (BTRC) or
Evidence of Exemption
Documents for Proposed Acquisition Projects

11.

Site Control – Grant deed, Title Report, Lease,

12.

Conceptual Site Plans

32

13.

Site Maps

32

14.

Parcel Map

32

15.

Project Budget Forms (Attachment E)

16.

Project Information Summary (Attachment F)

17.
18.

Construction and Expenditure Milestones Schedule (Attachment J)
(Sample only)
Project Description and Management

32
F-1
32
J-1
13

19.

Fiscal and Budgetary Review

13

20.

Project Readiness

15

21.

Service Capability

16

8.
9.
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Initials

30
29
A-1 to A-3
29
B-1
29
C-1 and C-2
30
D-1 to D-3
30
30
30
31
11 and 31
G-1
21

32
E-1 to E- 4
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22.

Bonus Points (optional)

16

23.

Financial Documents

33

24.

List of all other Funding Sources

33

25.

Environmental Assessment Documents

33

26.

Certification of Compliance With Child Support Obligations

27.

Certification regarding Compliance with the American Disabilities
Act - (Attachment L)
Living Wage and Service Contract Worker Retention Ordinance –
(Attachment M) – LW 10 or LW 13
Contractor Responsibility Ordinance – (Attachment O)

28.
29.
30.

Compliance with Iran Contracting Act of 2010 –
(Attachment Q)

31.

Equal Benefits Ordinance – (Attachment H)
TO BE COMPLETED ON BAVN
Non-discrimination, Equal Employment Practices, Affirmative Action
Program, (Attachment I) TO BE COMPLETED ON BAVN
Compliance with Slavery Disclosure Ordinance – (Attachment N)
TO BE COMPLETED ON BAVN

32.
33.

33
K-1 to K-2
33
L-1
33
M-1 to M-7
33
O-1 to O-11
33
Q-1 to Q-3
34
H-1 to H-3
34
I-1 to I-7
34
N-1 to N-2

Name of Proposing Entity: _____________________________________________________________

Signature: __________________________________ Printed Name: ____________________________________

Title: ______________________________________ Date: ___________________________________________

(SUBMIT THIS CHECKLIST WITH YOUR PROPOSAL)
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PROPOSITION K: L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9TH CYCLE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

ATTACHMENT A

TITLE PAGE AND ASSURANCES

Attachment A

PROPOSITION K L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9th Cycle Request for Proposals

TITLE PAGE AND ASSURANCES
Legal Name of Agency Submitting Proposal:
Address ( Street, City, State, Zip Code):
Phone #:
Agency’s Authorized Representative:

Fax#:

Email Address:
Address (if different than above):

Project Name:
Project Location / Address: (Street, City, State, Zip Code):

Project Description:

Recreational Services to be provided for youth as repayment of Proposition K Grant:

Los Angeles Business Tax Registration Certificate Number:

Federal Employer ID Number:

City Council District:

Census Tract Number:

Project Category:

A-1

Attachment A

ASSURANCES
1.

It is understood and agreed by the undersigned that:
a. The proposer states that no person who is presently employed by the City of Los
Angeles has any personal, financial, or economic interest, direct or indirect, in any
agreement resulting from this offer and will not have such interest for a period of one (1)
year following their employment with the City of Los Angeles.
b. Audit and Inspection of Records:
The proposer will permit the authorized representatives of the City of Los Angeles to
inspect and audit all data and records relating to its proposal and performance under the
contract or grant award.

.

c. Expenditure of Grant Funds:
Funds granted as a result of this Request for Proposals are to be expended for the
purpose set forth herein and in accordance with all applicable laws, regulations, policies,
and procedures of the City of Los Angeles, and, where applicable, the State and Federal
governments.

2.

City of Los Angeles Prevailing Wage:
Recipients of City grant funds must further comply with City, or State Prevailing Wages
requirements.

3.

City of Los Angeles Equal Benefits Ordinance:
Recipients of City grant funds must further comply with Equal Benefits requirements.

4.

City of Los Angeles Americans with Disabilities Act:
Recipients of the City of Los Angeles grant funds under this Request for Proposals must
ensure that their project will be designed in accordance with the requirements of the
Americans with Disabilities Act, as amended.

5.

City of Los Angeles Living Wage Ordinance/Service Contractor Worker Retention
Ordinance requirements.
Recipients of City grant funds must comply with Living Wage Ordinance/Service
Contractor Worker Retention requirements.

A-2

Attachment A

6.

City of Los Angeles Affirmative Action Program Requirements:
Recipients of City grant funds their contractors must comply with the Affirmative Action
Program Requirements as provided for in Division 10, Chapter 1, and Article 1 of the Los
Angeles Administrative Code.

_______________________________
Signature of Person Legally Authorized
To Sign for Agency
_______________________________
Type or Print Name
_______________________________
Title
_______________________________
Date
Affix Corporate Seal
Seal must bear the same title under which this
application is being submitted (if the agency does
not have a Corporate Seal, a current copy of the
Articles of Incorporation must be attached).

A-3

PROPOSITION K: L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9TH CYCLE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

ATTACHMENT B

NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT

Attachment B

PROPOSITION K L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9th Cycle Request for Proposals

NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT
____________________________________, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he or she is
(name of person signing)

the __________________________________ of _____________________________________________
(president, executive director, general manager, etc.)
(the entity making the foregoing proposal)
and that the proposal is not made in the interest of, or on behalf of, any undisclosed person, partnership,
company, association, organization, or corporation; that the proposal is genuine and not collusive or sham;
that the proposer has not directly or indirectly induced or solicited any other proposer to put in a false or
sham proposal, and has not directly or indirectly colluded, conspired, connived, or agreed with any
proposer or anyone else to put in a sham proposal, or that anyone shall refrain from proposing; that the
proposer has not in any manner, directly or indirectly, sought by agreement, communication, or conference
with anyone to fix the grant request amount of the proposer or any other proposer, or to fix any overhead,
profit or cost element of the grant request amount, or of that of any other proposer, or to secure any
advantage against the public body awarding the contract or anyone interested in the proposed grant or
contract; that all statements contained in the proposal are true; and further, that the proposer has not,
directly or indirectly submitted his or her proposed grant request amount or any breakdown hereof, or the
contents thereof, or divulged information or data relative thereto, or paid, and will not pay, any fee to any
corporation, partnership, company association, organization, proposal depository, or to any member or
agent thereof to effectuate a collusive or sham proposal.
ALL SIGNATURES MUST
BE WITNESSED BY NOTARY
(Attach appropriate jurats)

Name of Proposing Entity
__________________________________________
Signature of Proposer’s Authorized Representative
Date

B-1

PROPOSITION K: L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9TH CYCLE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

ATTACHMENT C

LOBBYING ORDINANCE CEC FORM 50

Attachment C

City Ethics Commission
200 N Spring Street
City Hall — 24th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Mail Stop 129
(213) 978-1960

Bid/Contract Number:

Department:

Name of Bidder:

Phone:

Address:

Email:

CERTIFICATION
I certify the following on my own behalf or on behalf of the entity named above, which I am authorized to
represent:
A. I am a person or entity that is applying for a contract with the City of Los Angeles.
B. The contract for which I am applying is an agreement for one of the following:
1. The performance of work or service to the City or the public;
2. The provision of goods, equipment, materials, or supplies;
3. Receipt of a grant of City financial assistance for economic development or job growth, as further described in Los Angeles Administrative Code § 10.40.1(h) [see reverse]; or
4. A public lease or license of City property where both of the following apply, as further described in
Los Angeles Administrative Code § 10.37.1(i) [see reverse]:
a. I provide services on the City property through employees, sublessees, sublicensees, contractors, or
subcontractors, and those services:
i. Are provided on premises that are visited frequently by substantial numbers of the public; or
ii. Could be provided by City employees if the awarding authority had the resources; or
iii. Further the proprietary interests of the City, as determined in writing by the awarding authority.
b. I am not eligible for exemption from the City’s living wage ordinance, as eligibility is described in
Los Angeles Administrative Code § 10.37(i)(b).
C. The value and duration of the contract for which I am applying is one of the following:
1. For goods or services contracts—a value of more than $25,000 and a term of at least three months;
2. For financial assistance contracts—a value of at least $100,000 and a term of any duration; or
3. For construction contracts, public leases, or licenses—any value and duration.
D. I acknowledge and agree to comply with the disclosure requirements and prohibitions established in the
Los Angeles Municipal Lobbying Ordinance if I qualify as a lobbying entity under Los Angeles Municipal Code § 48.02.
Date:

Signature:
Name:
Title:
Under Los Angeles Municipal Code § 48.09(H), this form must be submitted to the awarding authority with
your bid or proposal on the contract noted above.

C-1

Attachment C

Los Angeles Administrative Code § 10.40.1(h)
(h) “City Financial Assistance Recipient” means any person who receives from the City
discrete financial assistance in the amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00)
or more for economic development or job growth expressly articulated and identified by
the City, as contrasted with generalized financial assistance such as through tax legislation.
Categories of such assistance shall include, but are not limited to, bond financing, planning
assistance, tax increment financing exclusively by the City, and tax credits, and shall not
include assistance provided by the Community Development Bank. City staff assistance
shall not be regarded as financial assistance for purposes of this article. A loan shall not be
regarded as financial assistance. The forgiveness of a loan shall be regarded as financial
assistance. A loan shall be regarded as financial assistance to the extent of any differential
between the amount of the loan and the present value of the payments thereunder,
discounted over the life of the loan by the applicable federal rate as used in 26 U.S.C.
Sections 1274(d), 7872(f). A recipient shall not be deemed to include lessees and
sublessees.

Los Angeles Administrative Code § 10.37.1(i)
(i)

“Public lease or license”.
(a) Except as provided in (i)(b), “Public lease or license” means a lease or license of City
property on which services are rendered by employees of the public lessee or licensee
or sublessee or sublicensee, or of a contractor or subcontractor, but only where any of
the following applies:
(1) The services are rendered on premises at least a portion of which is visited by
substantial numbers of the public on a frequent basis (including, but not limited
to, airport passenger terminals, parking lots, golf courses, recreational facilities);
or
(2) Any of the services could feasibly be performed by City employees if the awarding
authority had the requisite financial and staffing resources; or
(3) The DAA has determined in writing that coverage would further the proprietary
interests of the City.
(b) A public lessee or licensee will be exempt from the requirements of this article subject
to the following limitations:
(1) The lessee or licensee has annual gross revenues of less than the annual gross
revenue threshold, three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000), from business
conducted on City property;
(2) The lessee or licensee employs no more than seven (7) people total in the
company on and off City property;
(3) To qualify for this exemption, the lessee or licensee must provide proof of its
gross revenues and number of people it employs in the company’s entire
workforce to the awarding authority as required by regulation;
(4) Whether annual gross revenues are less than three hundred fifty thousand dollars
($350,000) shall be determined based on the gross revenues for the last tax year
prior to application or such other period as may be established by regulation;
(5) The annual gross revenue threshold shall be adjusted annually at the same rate
and at the same time as the living wage is adjusted under section 10.37.2 (a);
(6) A lessee or licensee shall be deemed to employ no more than seven (7) people if
the company’s entire workforce worked an average of no more than one thousand
two-hundred fourteen (1,214) hours per month for at least three-fourths (3/4) of
the time period that the revenue limitation is measured;
(7) Public leases and licenses shall be deemed to include public subleases and
sublicenses;
(8) If a public lease or license has a term of more than two (2) years, the exemption
granted pursuant to this section shall expire after two (2) years but shall be
renewable in two-year increments upon meeting the requirements therefor at the
time of the renewal application or such period established by regulation.
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ATTACHMENT D

MEASURE H, CEC FORM 55
Charter Section 470(c)(12)

Attachment D

Bidder Contributions
Charter Section 470(c)(12)
(Measure H)
Persons who submit a response to this solicitation (bidders) are subject to Charter section 470(c)(12) and
related ordinances. As a result, bidders may not make campaign contributions to and or engage in
fundraising for certain elected City officials or candidates for elected City office from the time they submit
the response until either the contract is approved or, for successful bidders, 12 months after the contract is
signed. The bidder's principals and subcontractors performing $100,000 or more in work on the contract,
as well as the principals of those subcontractors, are also subject to the same limitations on campaign
contributions and fundraising.
Bidders must submit CEC Form 55 (provided as Attachment D) to the awarding authority at the same
time the response is submitted. The form requires bidders to identify their principals, their
subcontractors performing $100,000 or more in work on the contract, and the principals of those
subcontractors. Bidders must also notify their principals and subcontractors in writing of the
restrictions and include the notice in contracts with subcontractors. Responses submitted without a
completed CEC Form 55 shall be deemed nonresponsive. Bidders who fail to comply with City law
may be subjected to penalties, termination of contract, and debarment. Additional information
regarding these restrictions and requirements may be obtained from the City Ethics Commission at
(213) 978-1960 or www.ethics.lacity.org.
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Attachment D

City Ethics Commission
200 N Spring Street
City Hall — 24th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Mail Stop 129
(213) 978-1960

ALL BOXES MUST BE COMPLETED
Bid/Contract Number:

Date Bid Submitted:

Description of Contract:

Department:

BIDDER
Name:
Address:
Email (optional):

Phone:

PRINCIPALS
Please identify the names and titles of all principals (attach additional sheets if necessary). Principals include a
bidder’s board chair, president, chief executive officer, chief operating officer, and individuals who serve in the
functional equivalent of one or more of those positions. Principals also include individuals who hold an ownership interest in the bidder of at least 20 percent or are authorized by the bid or proposal to represent the bidder
before the City.
Name:

Title:

Name:

Title:

Name:

Title:

Name:

Title:

Name:

Title:

 ______ additional sheets are attached.


Bidder is an individual with no principals.

SUBCONTRACTORS
Please identify all subcontractors whose subcontracts are worth $100,000 or more (attach additional sheets if
necessary).
Subcontractor:
Subcontractor:
Subcontractor:
Subcontractor:
 ______ additional sheets are attached.


Bidder has no subcontractors on this bid or proposal
whose subcontracts are worth $100,000 or more.
1 of 2

June 2011
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Attachment D

City Ethics Commission
200 N Spring Street
City Hall — 24th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Mail Stop 129
(213) 978-1960

PRINCIPALS OF SUBCONTRACTORS
Please identify the names and titles of all principals for each subcontractor identified on page 1 (attach additional
sheets if necessary). Principals include a subcontractor’s board chair, president, chief executive officer, chief
operating officer, and individuals who serve in the functional equivalent of one or more of those positions. Principals also include individuals who hold an ownership interest in the subcontractor of at least 20 percent or are
authorized by the bid or proposal to represent the subcontractor before the City.
Name:

Title:
Subcontractor:

Name:

Title:
Subcontractor:

Name:

Title:
Subcontractor:

Name:

Title:
Subcontractor:

Name:

Title:
Subcontractor:

 Of the subcontractors identified on page 1, the following are individuals with no principals (attach additional
sheets if necessary):
Subcontractor:
Subcontractor:
Subcontractor:
 ______ additional sheets are attached.


Bidder has no subcontractors on this bid or proposal
whose subcontracts are worth $100,000 or more.

CERTIFICATION
I certify that I understand, will comply with, and will notify my principals and subcontractors of the requirements and restrictions in Los Angeles City Charter section 470(c)(12) and any related ordinances. I certify that
the information provided above is true and complete. I understand that I must amend this form within five business days if the information above changes.
Date:

Signature:
Name:
Title:

Under Los Angeles City Charter § 470(c)(12), this form must be submitted to the awarding authority with your bid or proposal.
A bid or proposal that does not include a completed form will be deemed nonresponsivive.
2 of 2

June 2011
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PROJECT BUDGET FORMS

Attachment E

PROPOSITION K L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9th Cycle Request for Proposals

PROJECT BUDGET FORMS
Contact information for the person who provided the cost estimate for this project: (This person should be knowledgeable
about the financial aspects of this project)
CONTACT NAME:

CONTACT TITLE:

TELEPHONE:

EMAIL:

I.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS BUDGETS:

Estimated capital improvements costs for proposed project (please attach bids for services whenever applicable). If a section is
not applicable to your project, please indicate with “Not Applicable” in the appropriate column. In the “Matching Funds Already
Secured” column, indicate only those funds which have been already committed to your project; attach documentation of such
commitment.
DESCRIPTION OF ESTIMATED
PROJECT COSTS

PROPOSITION
K FUNDS
REQUESTED

MATCHING
FUNDS
ALREADY
SECURED

A. PLANNING/DEVELOPMENT
Site Acquisition
Escrow Fees
Appraisal Fees
Architecture Fees
Engineering Fees
Environmental Assessment Reimbursement
Legal Fees
Permits
Survey
Preliminary Site Assessment
Bonds, Premium
Outside Project Manager
Other, Consultant Services
Other, Specify

SUBTOTAL PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT

E-1

MATCHING
FUNDS NOT YET
SECURED

SOURCE OF
MATCHING
FUNDS

TOTAL
PROJECT
COSTS:

Attachment E
DESCRIPTION OF ESTIMATED
PROJECT COSTS

B.

PROPOSITION
K FUNDS
REQUESTED

MATCHING
FUNDS
ALREADY
SECURED

CONSTRUCTION
Demolition
Excavation/Grading
Landscape & Irrigation
Electrical
Carpentry
Masonry
Structural Steel
Drywall/Stucco
Painting
Roofing
Insulation
Tile
Flooring
Plumbing
Lighting
Pools/Aquatic Upgrades
Heating/Cooling
Fire Protection
Inspection Fees
Other, Specify

SUBTOTAL, CONSTRUCTION
TOTAL PROJECT COSTS
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MATCHING
FUNDS NOT YET
SECURED

SOURCE OF
MATCHING
FUNDS

TOTAL
PROJECT
COSTS:

Attachment E
II. PROJECTED OPERATING COSTS UPON PROJECT COMPLETION:
Detail a one-year operating budget for your completed project. Identify all staffing positions you intend to fund, along with each
approximate yearly salary. If only a portion of a salary or other operating cost will be allocated to this project, indicate this and the
rationale for doing so in your budget narrative. Itemize the source(s) of funding that will cover the operating costs associated with this
project. Note that some funding will be made available to successful applicants for maintenance of the Proposition K funded
components; however applicants should identify other sources of maintenance dollars as well. Operational, staffing and/or maintenance
dollars are not allowable expenses under this Request for Proposals.
PROJECTED OPERATING EXPENSES

TOTAL FUNDS REQUIRED

A. PERSONNEL
Administrative Personnel- List Positions.

Direct Services Staff - List Positions

Support Staff (clerical, aides, etc.)

SUBTOTAL, PERSONNEL
B. OPERATING COSTS
Rent/Mortgage
Utilities
Insurance
Custodial Services
Maintenance of Facilities
Phones/Fax/Internet
Program Supplies
Other, Specify

SUBTOTAL, OPERATING

E-3

SOURCE OF FUNDS

Attachment E
C. EQUIPMENT
Computers
Appliances
Recreational Equipment, specify

Other, Specify

SUBTOTAL, EQUIPMENT
TOTAL OPERATING COSTS
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ATTACHMENT F

PROJECT INFORMATION SUMMARY

Attachment F

PROPOSITION K L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9th Cycle Request for Proposals

1

Proposer

2

Representative of the
Applicant

3

Project

4

Site Control

5
6
7

Project Information Summary
Organization Name

Principal Office

Name & Title

Mailing/Email Address

Phone:

Fax:

Project Title

Project Site

Type of Site Control
Property Appraised Value

All Existing and Pending Loans or
Line of Credit Amount(s)

Prop K Amount Requested

Matching Funds Amount and Source(s)

Monday through Friday:

Weekend Hours:

Minimum City Residents Serviced
per month

Minimum of Service Hours per month

If Applicant Owns
site
Funding Amount
Scope of Work to be 1.
funded by Prop K
2.
(Be as descriptive as
possible)
3.
4.

8

Identified Services
for Repayment of
Prop K grant

1.
2.

(Be as descriptive as
3.
possible)
4.

9

Service Hours

10

Service Terms

Types of Site Control : 1 – Applicant owns site; 2 – Applicant leases site from private owner; 3 –
Applicant leases site from City Department; 4- Applicant leases site from other public agency.
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ATTACHMENT G

SAMPLE ONLY

ACQUISITION SCHEDULE
(Sample is provided, however proposers must
prepare a customized document for the project)

Attachment G

PROPOSITION K L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9th Cycle Request for Proposals

SAMPLE ACQUISITION SCHEDULE
SAMPLE ACQUISITION SCHEDULE
Parcel
No.

1
2
3
4

Total
Acreage

Acreage

25.20
2.97
6.00
37.13

Estimated Date of
Acquisition

12-08
12-08
1-09
3-09

71.30

Estimated
value of Land
to be
Acquired *
202,000
29,000
31,000
86,500

Estimated Cost
of Relocation

Estimated value of
Improvements to be
Acquired

4,500
-

Administration of relocation program
Relocation
TOTAL

* As evidenced by a Class C Appraisal.
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10,000
-

Total Estimated
Cost

216,500
29,000
31,000
86,500
1,000
7,000
371,000

PROPOSITION K: L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
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ATTACHMENT H

EQUAL BENEFITS ORDINANCE

MUST BE COMPLETED ON THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES BUSINESS
ASSISTANCE VIRTUAL NETWORK (BAVN)
www.labavn.org

Attachment H

PROPOSITION K L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9th Cycle Request for Proposals

EQUAL BENEFITS ORDINANCE
Bidders/Proposers are advised that any contract awarded pursuant to this procurement process shall be
subject to the applicable provisions of Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.8.2.1, Equal Benefits
Ordinance (EBO).
All Bidders/Proposers shall complete and upload, the Equal Benefits Ordinance Affidavit (two (2) pages)
available on the City of Los Angeles’ Business Assistance Virtual Network (BAVN) residing at
www.labavn.org prior to award of a City contract valued over $5,000. The Equal Benefits Ordinance
Affidavit shall be effective for a period of twelve months from the date it is first uploaded onto the City’s
BAVN. Bidders/Proposers do not need to submit supporting documentation with their bids or proposals.
However, the City may request supporting documentation to verify that the benefits are provided equally as
specified on the Equal Benefits Ordinance Affidavit.
Bidders/Proposers seeking additional information regarding the requirements of the Equal Benefits
Ordinance may visit the Bureau of Contract Administration’s web site at www.bca.lacity.org.
For information and questions regarding this Attachment, please contact the Department of Public Works,
Bureau of Contract Administration, Office of Contract Compliance at (213) 847-2625.

TO BE COMPLETED ON THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES’ BUSINESS ASSISTANCE
VIRTUAL NETWORK (BAVN) – www.labavn.org
Notwithstanding any provisions to the contrary, documents required to comply with
this ordinance must be completed on BAVN prior to the deadline for submitting
proposals.
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EBO COMPLIANCE

City of Los Angeles
Department of Public Works
Bureau of Contract Administration
Office of Contract Compliance
1149 S. Broadway, Suite 300, Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213) 847-2625 E-mail: bca.eeoe@lacity.org

EQUAL BENEFITS ORDINANCE COMPLIANCE AFFIDAVIT
Prime contractors must certify compliance with Los Angeles Administrative Code (LAAC) Section
10.8.2.1 et seq. prior to the execution of a City agreement subject to the Equal Benefits Ordinance (EBO).
SECTION 1. CONTACT INFORMATION
Company Name:

BAVN Company ID #

Company Address:
City:

State:

Contact Person:

Phone:

Zip:
E-mail:

Approximate Number of Employees in the United States:
Approximate Number of Employees in the City of Los Angeles:
SECTION 2. EBO REQUIREMENTS
The EBO requires City Contractors who provide benefits to employees with spouses to provide the same
benefits to employees with domestic partners. Domestic Partner means any two adults, of the same or
different sex, who have registered as domestic partners with a governmental entity pursuant to state or local
law authorizing this registration, or with an internal registry maintained by the employer of at least one of
the domestic partners.
Unless otherwise exempt, the contractor is subject to and shall comply with the EBO as follows:
A.
B.
C.

The contractor’s operations located within the City limits, regardless of whether there are
employees at those locations performing work on the City Contract; and
The contractor’s operations located outside of the City limits if the property is owned by the
City or the City has a right to occupy the property, and if the contractor’s presence at or on the
property is connected to a Contract with the City; and
The Contractor’s employees located elsewhere in the United States, but outside of the City
Limits, if those employees are performing work on the City Contract.

A Contractor must post a copy of the following statement in conspicuous places at its place of business
available to employees and applicants for employment:
“During the performance of a Contract with the City of Los Angeles, the Contractor will provide equal
benefits to its employees with spouses and its employees with domestic partners.”

Form OCC/EBO-Affidavit (Rev 6/21/12)
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EBO COMPLIANCE
SECTION 3. COMPLIANCE OPTIONS
I have read and understand the provisions of the Equal Benefits Ordinance and have determined that this
company will comply as indicated below:

□……. I have no employees.
□……. I provide no benefits.
□……. I provide benefits to employees only.

Employees are prohibited from enrolling their spouse or

domestic partner.

□……. I provide equal benefits as required by the City of Los Angeles EBO.
□……. I provide employees with a “Cash Equivalent.” Note: The “Cash Equivalent” is the amount of
money equivalent to what your company pays for spousal benefits that are unavailable for
domestic partners, or vice versa.

□……. All or some employees are covered by a collective bargaining agreement (CBA) or union trust
fund. Consequently, I will provide Equal Benefits to all non-union represented employees, subject
to the EBO, and will propose to the affected unions that they incorporate the requirements of the
EBO into their CBA upon amendment, extension, or other modification of the CBA.

□……. Health benefits currently provided do not comply with the EBO.

However, I will make the
necessary changes to provide Equal Benefits upon my next Open Enrollment period which begins
.
on (Date)

□……. Our current company policies, i.e., family leave, bereavement leave, etc., do not comply with the
provisions of the EBO. However, I will make the necessary modifications within three (3) months
from the date of this affidavit.
SECTION 4. DECLARATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY
I understand that I am required to permit the City of Los Angeles access to and upon request, must provide
certified copies of all company records pertaining to benefits, policies and practices for the purpose of
investigation or to ascertain compliance with the Equal Benefits Ordinance. Furthermore, I understand that
failure to comply with LAAC Section 10.8.2.1 et seq., Equal Benefits Ordinance may be deemed a material
breach of any City contract by the Awarding Authority. The Awarding Authority may cancel, terminate or
suspend in whole or in part, the contract; monies due or to become due under a contract may be retained by
the City until compliance is achieved. The City may also pursue any and all other remedies at law or in
equity for any breach. The City may use the failure to comply with the Equal Benefits Ordinance as
evidence against the Contractor in actions taken pursuant to the provisions of the LAAC Section 10.40, et
seq., Contractor Responsibility Ordinance.
will comply with the Equal Benefits Ordinance requirements
Company Name

as indicated above prior to executing a contract with the City of Los Angeles and will comply for the entire
duration of the contract(s).
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
correct, and that I am authorized to bind this entity contractually.
Executed this

day of

, in the year 20____, at

,
(City)

Signature

Mailing Address

Name of Signatory (please print)

City, State, Zip Code

Title

EIN/TIN

Form OCC/EBO-Affidavit (Rev 6/21/12)
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(State)
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ATTACHMENT I

NONDISCRIMINATION/ EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
PRACTICES/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

MUST BE COMPLETED ON THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES BUSINESS
ASSISTANCE VIRTUAL NETWORK (BAVN)
www.labavn.org

Attachment I

PROPOSITION K L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9th Cycle Request for Proposals

NONDISCRIMINATION, EQUAL EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES, AND
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM
For information and questions regarding this Attachment, please contact the Department of Public Works,
Bureau of Contract Administration, Office of Contract Compliance, Affirmative Action section at (213) 8472625

Please note that there are two forms to be completed for Attachment I:
1.
2.

Nondiscrimination, Equal Employment Practices Affidavit
Affirmative Action Plan Affidavit

TO BE COMPLETED ON CITY OF LOS ANGELES’ BUSINESS ASSISTANCE VIRTUAL
NETWORK (BAVN) – www.labavn.org

Notwithstanding any provisions to the contrary, documents required to comply with
this ordinance must be completed on BAVN prior to the deadline for submitting
proposals.
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Attachment I

Nondiscrimination, Equal Employment Practices and Affirmative Action Program (Non-Construction)
Bidders/Proposers are advised that any contract awarded pursuant to this procurement process shall be subject to the
applicable provisions of Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.8.2., Non-discrimination Clause.
Non-construction services to or for the City for which the consideration is $1,000 or more shall comply with the provisions of
Los Angeles Administrative Code Sections 10.8.3., Equal Employment Practices Provisions. All Bidders/Proposers shall
complete and upload, the Non-Discrimination/Equal Employment Practices Affidavit (two (2) pages) available on the City of Los
Angeles’ Business Assistance Virtual Network (BAVN) residing at www.labavn.org prior to award of a City contract valued at
$1,000
Non-construction services to or for the City for which the consideration is $100,000 or more shall comply with the provisions of
Los Angeles Administrative Code Sections 10.8.4., Affirmative Action Program Provisions. All Bidders/Proposers shall
complete and upload, the City of Los Angeles Affirmative Action Plan (four (4) pages) available on the City of Los Angeles’
Business Assistance Virtual Network (BAVN) residing at www.labavn.org prior to award of a City contract valued at $100,000.
Bidders/Proposers opting to submit their own Affirmative Action Plan may do so by uploading their Affirmative Action Plan onto
the City’s BAVN.
Both the Non-Discrimination/Equal Employment Practices Affidavit and the City of Los Angeles Affirmative Action Plan Affidavit
shall be effective for a period of twelve months from the date it is first uploaded onto the City’s BAVN.
Bidders/Proposers seeking additional information regarding the requirements of the City’s Non-Discrimination Clause, Equal
Employment Practices and Affirmative Action Program may visit the Bureau of Contract Administration’s web site at
www.bca.lacity.org.
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Attachment I

Nondiscrimination, Equal Employment Practices and Affirmative Action Program
(Construction)
Bidders/Proposers are advised that any contract awarded pursuant to this procurement process shall be
subject to the applicable provisions of Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.8.2., Non-discrimination
Clause.
Construction projects with the City of Los Angeles for which the consideration is $1,000 or more shall
comply with the provisions of Los Angeles Administrative Code Sections 10.8.3., Equal Employment
Practices Provisions. All Bidders/Proposers shall complete and upload, the Non-Discrimination/Equal
Employment Practices Affidavit (two (2) pages) available on the City of Los Angeles’ Business Assistance
Virtual Network (BAVN) residing at www.labavn.org prior to award of a City contract valued at $1,000
Construction projects with the City of Los Angeles for which the consideration is $5,000 or more shall
comply with the provisions of Los Angeles Administrative Code Sections 10.8.4 and10.8.13, herewith
referred to as the Affirmative Action Program. All Bidders/Proposers shall complete and upload, the City of
Los Angeles Affirmative Action Plan Affidavit (four (4) pages) available on the City of Los Angeles’
Business Assistance Virtual Network (BAVN) residing at www.labavn.org prior to award of a City
construction contract valued at $5,000. Bidders/Proposers are required to complete item #6 on page 4 of
the City of Los Angeles Affirmative Action Plan Affidavit. Additionally, Bidders/Proposers must complete
and submit to the awarding department, the Anticipated Employment Utilization Report for each contract
awarded prior to issuance of a “Notice to Proceed” to effectuate the requirements of the Los Angeles
Administrative Code Section 10.8.13, applicable to construction contracts. Furthermore, the same
requirements apply to all subcontractors who must also submit the Anticipated Employment Utilization
Report prior to commencing work on the contract.
Bidders/Proposers shall refer to Attachment/Appendix ___, “Nondiscrimination, Equal Employment
Practices and Affirmative Action Program” to complete the Anticipated Employment Utilization Report or
visit the Bureau of Contract Administration’s web page at www.bca.lacity.org to download the form.
Bidders/Proposers opting to submit their own Affirmative Action Plan may do so by uploading their
Affirmative Action Plan onto the City’s BAVN.
Both the Non-Discrimination/Equal Employment Practices Affidavit and the City of Los Angeles Affirmative
Action Plan Affidavit shall be effective for a period of twelve months from the date it is first uploaded onto
the City’s BAVN.
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES
NONDISCRIMINATION EQUAL EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES
CONSTRUCTION & NON-CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR
Los Angeles Administrative Code (LAAC), Division 10, Chapter 1, Article 1, Section 10.8 stipulates that the City of Los Angeles, in letting and
awarding contracts for the provision to it or on its behalf of goods or services of any kind or nature, intends to deal only with those contractors
that comply with the non-discrimination and Affirmative Action provisions of the laws of the United States of America, the State of California
and the City of Los Angeles. The City and each of its awarding authorities shall therefore require that any person, firm, corporation, partnership
or combination thereof, that contracts with the City for services, materials or supplies, shall not discriminate in any of its hiring or employment
practices, shall comply with all provisions pertaining to nondiscrimination in hiring and employment, and shall require Affirmative Action
Programs in contracts in accordance with the provisions of the LAAC. The awarding authority and/or Office of Contract Compliance of the
Department of Public Works shall monitor and inspect the activities of each such contractor to determine that they are in compliance with the
provisions of this chapter.

I.

Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.8.2 All Contracts: Non-discrimination Clause
Notwithstanding any other provision of any ordinance of the City of Los Angeles to the contrary, every contract which is let, awarded or entered
into with or on behalf of the City of Los Angeles, shall contain by insertion therein a provision obligating the contractor in the performance of
such contract not to discriminate in his or her employment practices against any employee or applicant for employment because of the applicant’s
race, religion, national origin, ancestry, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability, marital status, domestic partner status, or medical condition. All
contractors who enter into such contracts with the City shall include a like provision in all subcontracts awarded for work to be performed under
the contract with the City. Failure of the contractor to comply with this requirement or to obtain the compliance of its subcontractors with such
obligations shall subject the contractor to the imposition of any and all sanctions allowed by law, including but not limited to termination of the
contractor’s contract with the City.

II.

Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.8.3. Equal Employment Practices Provisions
Every non-construction contract with or on behalf of the City of Los Angeles for which the consideration is $1,000 or more, and every
construction contract for which the consideration is $1,000 or more, shall contain the following provisions, which shall be designated as the
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES provision of such contract:
A. During the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees and represents that it will provide equal employment practices and the
contractor and each subcontractor hereunder will ensure that in his or her employment practices persons are employed and employees are treated
equally and without regard to or because of race, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability, marital status or
medical condition.
1.

This provision applies to work or service performed or materials manufactured or assembled in the United States.

2. Nothing in this section shall require or prohibit the establishment of new classifications of employees in any given craft, work or service
category.
3. The contractor agrees to post a copy of Paragraph A hereof in conspicuous places at its place of business available to employees and
applicants for employment.
B. The contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or on behalf of the contractor, state that all qualified
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to their race, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age,
disability, marital status or medical condition.
C. As part of the City’s supplier registration process, and/or at the request of the awarding authority, or the Board of Public Works, Office
of Contract Compliance, the contractor shall certify in the specified format that he or she has not discriminated in the performance of City
contracts against any employee or applicant for employment on the basis or because of race, religion, national origin, ancestry, sex, sexual
orientation, age, disability, marital status or medical condition.
D.
The contractor shall permit access to and may be required to provide certified copies of all of his or her records pertaining to
employment and to employment practices by the awarding authority or the Office of Contract Compliance for the purpose of investigation to
ascertain compliance with the Equal Employment Practices provisions of City contracts. On their or either of their request the contractor shall
provide evidence that he or she has or will comply therewith.
E. The failure of any contractor to comply with the Equal Employment Practices provisions of this contract may be deemed to be a material
breach of City contracts. Such failure shall only be established upon a finding to that effect by the awarding authority, on the basis of its own
investigation or that of the Board of Public Works, Office of Contract Compliance. No such finding shall be made or penalties assessed except
upon a full and fair hearing after notice and an opportunity to be heard has been given to the contractor.

Form OCC/ND-EEP-1 (7/11)
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F. Upon a finding duly made that the contractor has failed to comply with the Equal Employment Practices provisions of a City contract,
the contract may be forthwith canceled, terminated or suspended, in whole or in part, by the awarding authority, and all monies due or to become
due hereunder may be forwarded to and retained by the City of Los Angeles. In addition thereto, such failure to comply may be the basis for a
determination by the awarding authority or the Board of Public Works that the said contractor is an irresponsible bidder or proposer pursuant to
the provisions of Section 371 of the Charter of the City of Los Angeles. In the event of such a determination, such contractor shall be disqualified
from being awarded a contract with the City of Los Angeles for a period of two years, or until the contractor shall establish and carry out a
program in conformance with the provisions hereof.
G. Notwithstanding any other provision of this contract, the City of Los Angeles shall have any and all other remedies at law or in equity
for any breach hereof.
H. The Board of Public Works shall promulgate rules and regulations through the Office of Contract Compliance, and provide necessary
forms and required language to the awarding authorities to be included in City Request for Bids or Request for Proposal packages or in supplier
registration requirements for the implementation of the Equal Employment Practices provisions of this contract, and such rules and regulations
and forms shall, so far as practicable, be similar to those adopted in applicable Federal Executive orders. No other rules, regulations or forms may
be used by an awarding authority of the City to accomplish the contract compliance program.
I.

Nothing contained in this contract shall be construed in any manner so as to require or permit any act which is prohibited by law.

J. At the time a supplier registers to do business with the City, or when an individual bid or proposal is submitted, the contractor shall agree
to adhere to the Equal Employment Practices specified herein during the performance or conduct of City Contracts.
K.
Equal Employment Practices shall, without limitation as to the subject or nature of employment activity, be concerned with such
employment practices as:

L.

1.

Hiring practices;

2.

Apprenticeships where such approved programs arefunctioning, and other on-the-job training for non-apprenticeable occupations;

3.

Training and promotional opportunities; and

4.

Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities.

All contractors subject to the provisions of this section shall include a like provision in all subcontracts awarded for work to be performed under
the contract with the City and shall impose the same obligations, including but not limited to filing and reporting obligations, on the
subcontractors as are applicable to the contractor. Failure of the contractor to comply with this requirement or to obtain the compliance of its
subcontractors with all such obligations shall subject the contractor to the imposition of any and all sanctions allowed by law, including but not
limited to termination of the contractor’s contract with the City.

Equal Employment Practices Provisions Certification – The Contractor by its signature
affixed hereto declares under penalty of perjury that:
1. The Contractor has read the Nondiscrimination Clause in Section I above and certifies that it will adhere to the practices in the performance
of all contracts.
2. The Contractor has read the Equal Employment Practices Provisions as contained in Section II above and certifies that it will adhere to the
practices in the performance of any construction contract or non-construction contract of $1,000 or more.

COMPANY NAME

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

ADDRESS

NAME AND TITLE (TYPE OR PRINT)

CITY, COUNTY, STATE, ZIP

TELEPHONE/E-MAIL
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City of Los Angeles
Department of Public Works
Bureau of Contract Administration
Office of Contract Compliance
1149 S. Broadway, Suite 300, Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213) 847-2625 E-mail: bca.eeoe@lacity.org

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
The following contracts are subject to the City of Los Angeles Affirmative Action Program as required by
the Los Angeles Administrative Code (LAAC) Section 10.8.4 et seq.:
•
•

Every non-construction contract of $100,000 or more;
Every construction contract of $5,000 or more.

Purpose - An affirmative action program is a management tool designed to ensure equal employment
opportunity. A central premise underlying affirmative action is that, absent discrimination, over time a
contractor's workforce, generally, will reflect the gender, racial and ethnic profile of the available labor
pools. Therefore, as part of its affirmative action program, a contractor monitors and examines its
employment decisions and compensation systems to ensure equal employment practices, and takes steps to
correct underutilization of women and minorities.
Contractors are subject to all provisions contained in LAAC Section 10.8.4 et seq. which can be
found at http://bca.lacity.org. The excerpts below are provided to serve as a starting point for
satisfying these requirements:
LAAC Section 10.8.4 (B) The Contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by
or on behalf of the contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment
without regard to their race, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability,
marital status or medical condition.
LAAC Section 10.8.4(K) The plan shall be subject to approval by the Office of Contract Compliance prior
to award of the contract.
LAAC Section 10.8.4(M) The Affirmative Action Plan required to be submitted shall, without limitation as
to the subject or nature of employment activity, be concerned with such employment practices as:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Apprenticeship where approved programs are functioning, and other on-the-job training for
non-apprenticeable occupations;
Classroom preparation for the job when not apprenticeable;
Pre-apprenticeship education and preparation;
Upgrading training and opportunities;
Encouraging the use of contractors, subcontractors, and suppliers of all racial and ethnic
groups, provided, however that any contract subject to this ordinance shall require the
contractor, subcontractor or supplier to provide not less than the prevailing wage;
The entry of qualified women, minority and all other journeymen into the industry; and
The provision of needed supplies or job conditions to permit persons with disabilities to be
employed, and minimize the impact of any disability.

LAAC Section 10.8.4(Q) All contractors subject to the provisions of the section shall include a like
provision in all subcontracts awarded for work to be performed under the contract with the City and shall
impose the same obligations, including but not limited to filing and reporting obligations, on the
subcontractors as are applicable to the contractor.
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CONTRACTOR DECLARATION
In pursuit of accomplishing the intent of the City’s Affirmative Action Program, the contractor certifies and
agrees to immediately implement good faith efforts, measures to recruit and employ minority, women, and
other potential staff in a nondiscriminatory manner including, but not limited to, the following actions. The
contractor shall:
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

Recruit and make efforts to obtain such employees.
Continually evaluate personnel practices to assure that hiring, upgrading, promotions, transfers,
demotions and layoffs are made in a nondiscriminatory manner so as to achieve and maintain a
diverse work force.
Utilize training programs and assist minority, women and other employees in locating,
qualifying for and engaging in such training programs to enhance their skills and advancement.
Maintain such records as are necessary to determine compliance with equal employment and
affirmative action obligations, and making such records available to City, State and Federal
authorities upon request.
Said policies shall be provided to all employees, subcontractors, vendors, unions and all others
with whom the contractor may become involved in fulfilling any of its contracts.

Requirements For Construction Contractors ONLY
Construction contractors are additionally subject to all provisions contained in LAAC Section 10.13 et. seq.
which can be found at http://bca.lacity.org. As part of these provisions, construction contractors are
required to:
1.

Submit an Anticipated Employment Utilization Report (AEUR) with each new bid for purposes of
effectuating this Affirmative Action Plan for the specific project. The AEUR can be found in the bid
documents or at http://bca.lacity.org.

2.

Establish a person at the management level of the contracting entity to be the Equal Employment
Opportunity (EEO) Officer. Such individual must have the authority to disseminate and enforce the
company’s Equal Employment and Affirmative Action Policies.
NAME OF EEO OFFICER

TITLE

E-MAIL

PHONE NUMBER

By its execution hereof, the contractor accepts and submits the foregoing as its Affirmative Action
Plan. I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that I have read and
understood the foregoing requirements of LAAC Section 10.8 et seq. and agree to comply with them
while under contract as set forth therein.
Executed this

day of

, in the year 20

, at

,
(CITY)

COMPANY NAME

TELEPHONE/E-MAIL

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

ADDRESS

NAME AND TITLE (TYPE OR PRINT)

CITY, COUNTY, STATE, ZIP

OCC-AA-1 (Rev 6-5-12)
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PROPOSITION K: L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9TH CYCLE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

ATTACHMENT J

SAMPLE ONLY

CONSTRUCTION AND EXPENDITURE MILESTONES SCHEDULE

Samples provided; however, proposers must prepare a customized and realistic schedule
for their project(s).

Attachment J

SAMPLE CONSTRUCTION AND EXPENDITURE MILESTONES SCHEDULE
COMMUNITY RECREATION CENTER FOR KIDS
BUDGET FOR OUTDOOR BASKETBALL COURT
Planning/Permits
1 Architectural Fees
2 Permits
3 Outside Project Manager
Subtotal Planning/Permits
Construction
1 Excavation/Grading/Exterior
2 Painting
Subtotal Construction

MONTHLY DRAW SCHEDULE
1
2
3
2,800
1,600
1,400
5,880

2,800
700

4

5

6

7

1,680
700

39,000
5,000
44,000

13,650

13,650

11,700
5,000

BUDGET FOR RECREATION CENTER
Planning/Permits
1 Architectural Fees
2 Permits
3 Outside Project Manager
Subtotal Planning/Permits

17,200
10,320
8,600
36,120

Construction
1 Demolition
2 Electrical
3 Carpentry
4 Structural Steel
5 Drywall/Stucco
6 Painting
7 Insulation
8 Flooring
9 Plumbing
10 Lighting
11 Heating/Cooling
12 Fire Protection
Subtotal Construction

32,320
17,400
35,000
25,000
25,000
20,000
4,000
20,500
28,650
15,000
30,500
8,500
260,870

TOTAL

346,870

6,500
10,320
860

6,500

840

840

840

840

840

1,290

1,290

1,290

1,290

1,290

1,290

7,000
17,500

7,400

3,000

31,320
17,500
25,000

25,000
4,000

21,180

41,490

J-1

44,630

20,000
20,500

20,055

8,595

15,000
4,500

8,000
4,000

7,500

66,185

47,775

51,280

15,000

74,330
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PROPOSITION K: L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9TH CYCLE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

ATTACHMENT K

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH
CHILD SUPPORT OBLIGATIONS

Attachment K

PROPOSITION K L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9th Cycle Request for Proposals
CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH CHILD
SUPPORT OBLIGATIONS

The City of Los Angeles has adopted' an ordinance requiring that all contractors and subcontractors performing work
for the City comply with all reporting requirements and wage and earning assignments relative to legally mandated
child support. As a result, every contract that is let, awarded, or entered into with or on behalf of the City of Los
Angeles shall contain the following provision:
The Contractor(s) and any Subcontractor(s) must fully comply with all applicable
State and Federal employment reporting requirements for the Contractor(s)' and
any Subcontractor(s)' employees. The Contractor(s) and any Subcontractor(s)
must fully comply with all lawfully served Wage and Earnings Assignment Orders
and Notices of Assignment in accordance with the California Family Code. The
Contractor(s) and any Subcontractor(s) must certify that the principal owner(s)
thereof (any person who owns an interest of 10 percent or more) are in
compliance with any Wage and Earnings Assignment Orders or Notices of
Assignment applicable to them personally. The Contractor(s) and any
Subcontractor(s) must certify that such compliance will be maintained throughout
the term of the contract.
Failure of the Contractor(s) and/or any Subcontractor(s) to fully comply with all
applicable reporting requirements or to implement lawfully served Wage and
Earnings Assignments or Notices of Assignment or failure of the principal owner(s)
to comply with any Wage and Earnings Assignments or Notices of Assignment
applicable to them personally shall constitute a default under the contract. Failure
of the Contractor(s) and/or any Subcontractor(s) or principal owner(s) thereof to
cure the default within 90 days of notice of such default by the City shall subject
the contract to termination.
All Requests for Proposals, Requests for Qualifications, Invitations for Bids, advertisements for bids, and other similar
documents must give notice of these provisions to those who bid on or submit proposals for prospective contracts
with the City. All bidders and proposers are required to complete the attached Certification of Compliance
with Child Support Obligations. Failure to return the completed certification as part of the bid or proposal
will result in the bid or proposal being deemed unresponsive and being rejected.
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City of Los Angeles

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH CHILD SUPPORT OBLIGATIONS

The undersigned hereby agrees that _________________________________________ will:
NAME OF BUSINESS
1.

Fully comply with all applicable State and Federal employment reporting requirements for its employees.

2.

Fully comply with and implement all lawfully served Wage and Earnings Assignment Orders and Notices of
Assignment.

3.

Certify that the principal owner(s) of the business are in compliance with any Wage and Earnings
Assignment Orders and Notices of Assignment applicable to them personally.

4.

Certify that the business will maintain such compliance throughout the term of the contract.

5.

This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when the parties
entered into this transaction.

6.

The undersigned shall require that the language of this Certification be included in all subcontracts and that
all subcontractors shall certify and disclose accordingly.

To the best of my knowledge, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and was executed at:
______________________________________________
City/County/State

____________________________
Date

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Business
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address of Business
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Authorized Officer or Representative
Print Name
____________________________________________________
Title

K-2

______________________________
Telephone Number

PROPOSITION K: L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9TH CYCLE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

ATTACHMENT L

CERTIFICATION REGARDING COMPLIANCE WITH
THE AMERICAN DISABILITIES ACT

Attachment L

PROPOSITION K L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9th Cycle Request for Proposals
CERTIFICATION REGARDING COMPLIANCE WITH THE
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT

The undersigned certifies, that to the best of his/her knowledge and belief that:
1. The Contractor/Borrower Agency (hereafter Contractor) is in compliance with and will continue to comply with the Americans
with Disabilities Act 42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq, and its implementing regulations.
2. The Contractor will provide for reasonable accommodations to allow qualified individuals with disabilities to have access to
and participate in its programs, services and activities in accordance with the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act.
3. The Contractor will not discriminate against persons with disabilities nor against persons due to their relationship or
association with a person with a disability.
4. The Contractor will require that the language of this certification be included in the award documents for all subawards at all
tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants, loans and cooperative Contracts) and that all
subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.
5. This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when the parties entered into this
transaction.
Contract Number _________________________________________________
Contractor/Borrower/Agency ______________________________________________
Name and Title of Authorized Representative
Signature______________________________________________________________
Date_________________________________________________________________
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LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE AND CONTRACTOR
SERVICE WORKER RETENTION ORDINANCE

Attachment M

PROPOSITION K L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9th Cycle Request for Proposals
LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE AND SERVICE CONTRACTOR
WORKER RETENTION ORDINANCE
Unless approved for an exemption, contractors under contracts primarily for the furnishing of
services to or for the City and that involve an expenditure or receipt in excess of $25,000 and a
contract term of at least three (3) months, lessees and licensees of City property, and certain
recipients of City financial assistance, shall comply with the provisions of Los Angeles
Administrative Code Sections 10.37 et seq.,Living Wage Ordinance (LWO) and 10.36 et seq.,
Service Contractor Worker Retention Ordinance (SCWRO). Bidders/Proposers shall refer to
Attachment M - Living Wage Ordinance and Service Contractor Worker Retention Ordinance - for
further information regarding the requirements of the Ordinances.
Bidders/Proposers who believe that they meet the qualifications for one of the exemptions
described in the LWO List of Statutory Exemptions shall apply for exemption from the Ordinance by
submitting with their proposal the Bidder/Contractor Application for Non-Coverage or Exemption
(Form OCC/LW-10), or the Non-Profit/One- Person Contractor Certification of Exemption
(OCC/LW-13). The List of Statutory Exemptions, the Application and the Certification are included
in the Attachment.
For information and questions regarding this Attachment, please contact the Department of Public
Works, Bureau of Contract Administration, Office of Contract Compliance at (213) 847-2625.
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Attachment M
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE
(Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.37 et seq.)
1. What is the Living Wage Ordinance?
The Living Wage Ordinance (LWO) requires employers who have agreements with the City to pay their employees at
least a minimum -living wage- and to provide certain benefits. If the agreement is subject to the LWO, the employer
must do the following:
•

•

•
•
•

Pay employees working on the subject agreement a wage rate that is at least equal to the "living
wage" rate. The "living wage" is adjusted annually and becomes effective July 1 of each year.
Employers can obtain information about the living wage rate currently in effect by going to
Department of Public Works, Bureau of Contract Administration, Office of Contract Compliance
(OCC) website at http://www.lacity.org/BCA/index.htm.
Provide employees with at least 12 paid days off per year for sick leave, vacation, or personal
necessity; and at least 10 unpaid sick days off per year. Tell employees who make less than
$12.00 per hour that they may qualify for the federal Earned Income Tax Credit and provide them
with the forms required to apply for the credit.
Cooperate with the City by providing access to the work site and to payroll and related documents
so that the City can determine if the employer is complying with the LWO.
Pledge to comply with federal laws prohibiting an employer from retaliating against employees for
union organizing.
Not retaliate against any employee who makes claims about non-compliance with the LWO.

2. When was the Ordinance adopted?
The L WO was adopted in May, 1997 and amended in January, 1999.
3. What types of agreements are subject to the Ordinance?
Generally, the LWO covers the following types of agreements.
•
•
•
•
•

An agreement in an amount over $25,000.00 and for at least three months, in which an employer
will provide services to or for the City.
An agreement for the lease or license of City property if the service being performed on the
property is something that City employees would otherwise do.
An agreement for the lease or license of City property that is in a location where a substantial
number of the general public might visit.
An agreement in which the City gives financial assistance for the purpose of promoting economic
development or job growth.
An agreement in which the City determines that applying the LWO would be in the best interest of
the City.

4. Is an agreement subject to the LWO if it was entered into before May, 1997?
Agreements executed after May, 1997 are subject to the LWO. An agreement entered into before May, 1997 may
become subject to LWO if it is later amended or modified in order to add time or money to the original agreement.
5. Are there any requirements that would apply to an employer who does not have an agreement with City that is
subject to the LWO?
All employers are required to comply with the LWO's prohibition against retaliation, even if the employer does not
have an agreement with the City that is subject to the Ordinance.
6. Are all employees covered by the Ordinance?
The wage rates and benefits provisions of the LWO apply only to employees who work at least 20 hours per month
on an agreement subject to the Ordinance. (See #3 above.) The retaliation provisions of the LWO, however, apply
to all employees, even if they do not work on a subject agreement.
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7. Are an employer's subcontractors subject to the requirements of the Ordinance?
A subcontractor may be covered by the Ordinance if the subcontractor performs work on the subject agreement. If
so, the subcontractor must also comply with the requirements of the LWO, including all reporting requirements. The
prime contractor is responsible for the making sure that the subcontractor complies with the LWO.
8. What happens if an employer is found to be in violation of the Ordinance?
Payments due may be withheld. Also, the employer may be deemed to be in material breach of the agreement.
When that happens, the City may take the following steps:
•

Terminate the agreement and pursue all available contractual remedies.

•

Debar the employer from doing business with the City for three (3) years or until all penalties and restitution
have been fully paid, whichever occurs last. Bring a lawsuit against the employer for all unpaid wages and
health benefit premiums and/or seek a fine of up to one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each day the violation
remains uncorrected.

9. What if a subcontractor is found to be in violation of the Ordinance?
Because the prime contractor is responsible for making sure that all its subcontractors comply with the LWO, the
sanctions listed in answer #8 may be applied to the prime contractor if the subcontractor does not correct the
violation(s).
10. What can an employee do if an employer is in violation of the Ordinance?
The employee can submit a complaint to the Office Contract Compliance which will investigate the complaint. Also,
the employee can bring his or her own lawsuit against the employer for:
•
•
•

Back pay for failing to pay the correct wages or correct health benefit premiums.
Reinstatement and back pay for retaliation.
Triple the amount of the back pay that is owed if the violation was found by the court to be willful.

11. Are there any exemptions available under the Ordinance?
An employer may apply for an exemption based on the following categories:
•
Service agreements that are less than 3 months or $25,000 or less.
•
Agreements for the purchase of goods, property, or the leasing of property (with City as the lessee).
•
Construction contracts that do not meet the definition of a service agreement.
•
Employees who are required to have an occupational license in order to provide services to or for the City
are exempt.
•
Employers who are party to a collective bargaining agreement (CBA) that has language stating that the CBA
shall supersede the LWO.
•
Financial assistance recipients who meet the requirements stated in Section 10.37.1(c} of the LWO.
•
Employers (contractors, subcontractors, financial assistance recipients) organized under IRS Code, Section
501 (c}(3) whose chief executive officer's hourly wage rate is less than eight times the hourly wage rate of
the lowest paid worker are be exempt. However, this exemption does not apply to child care workers.
•
Lessees or licensees who have no more than a total of seven employees and who have annual gross
revenue of less than $391,637 (effective July 1, 2004). The qualifying annual gross revenue is adjusted
every July.
•
One-person contractors, lessees, licensees or financial assistance recipients who employ no workers.
•
Agreements that involve other governmental entities.
12. Who is responsible for the administration and enforcement of the Ordinance?
The Department of Public Works, Bureau of Contract Administration, Office of Contract Compliance, located at
1149 South Broadway Street, Suite 300, Los Angeles, CA 90015. For additional information, please call (213) 8471922, or go to the Office of Contract Compliance website at http://www.lacity.org/BCA/index.htm.
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES
SERVICE CONTRACTOR WORKER RETENTION ORDINANCE
(Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.36 et seq.)
1. What is the Service Contractor Worker Retention Ordinance?
The Service Contractor Worker Retention Ordinance (SCWRO), effective May, 1996, requires a successor contractor and its
subcontractors to retain for a 9O-day period certain employees who worked for the terminated contractor or its subcontractors for
at least 12 months. (See also Question #7 regarding which employees are covered.)
2. What is a successor contractor?
A successor contractor is one who has been awarded an agreement to provide services to or for the City that are similar to those
that were provided under a recently terminated agreement.
3. What types of agreements are covered by the Ordinance?
The SCWRO covers the following types of agreements:
•
•
•

For services in an amount over $25,000.00 and for at least three months.
In which the primary purpose is to provide services to or for the City (including leases and licenses).
In which the City provides financial assistance for the purpose of promoting economic development or job growth.

4. What does the Ordinance require a terminated contractor to do?
The SCWRO requires the tenT1inated contractor to provide the awarding authority with the names, addresses, dates of hire,
hour1y wage, and job classes of each employee who worked on the City agreement for that tenT1inated contractor or its
subcontractor. The awarding authority will provide the infonT1ation to the successor contractor.
5. What does the Ordinance require a successor contractor to do?
The Ordinance requires the successor contractor to:
•
Offer employment and retain for a 9O-day period the employees who worked for at least 12 months for the terminated
contractor or its subcontractors.
•
Not discharge the employees retained under the SCWRO without cause during the 90-day period.
•
Perform a written performance evaluation of each employee retained under the SCWRO at the end of the 90-day
period.
6. Do the employees retained under the Ordinance receive any additional protection?
Employees retained under the SCWRO are employed under the terms and conditions of the successor contractor or as required
by law. However, if the agreement the employees are working under is subject 10 Living Wage Ordinance (LWO), the employees
must be paid the wage rate and be provoked the benefits required by LWO.
7. Does the successor contractor have to retain all the prior contractor's employees?
The SCWRO covers only employees who meet all of the following requirements:
•
•
•
•

Earn less than $15.00 per hour.
Primary job is in the City working on or under the City agreement.
Worked for the terminated contractor or its subcontractor for the preceding 12 months or longer.
Not a managerial, supervisory I or confidential employee; or an employee required to possess an occupational license.

8. What if the successor contractor determines that fewer employees are required to provide the services than were required by
the prior contractor?
The names of the affected employees will be placed in order by seniority within each job classification. The successor contractor
is required to retain employees based on seniority. The names of employees not retained will be placed on a preferential hiring
list from which the successor contractor must use for subsequent hires.
9. What happens if an employee is discharged in violation of the Ordinance?
The employee may bring a lawsuit against the successor contractor. The employee can also submit a complaint to the
Department of Public Works, Bureau of Contract Administration, Office of Contract Compliance, which will investigate the
complaint.
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10. What if a contractor is found to be in violation of the Ordinance?
The City may terminate the agreement or pursue other legal remedies.
11. Who is responsible for administering and enforcing the Ordinance?
The Department of Public Works, Bureau of Contract Administration, Office of Contract Compliance, located at 1149 South
Broadway Street, Suite 300, Los Angeles, CA 90015. For additional information, please call (213) 847-1922, or go to the Office
of Contract Compliance web site at http://www.lacity.org/BCA/index.htm.
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LWO – OCC NON-COVERAGE/EXEMPTION APPLICATION
OCC DETERMINATION/APPROVAL REQUIRED
This application for non-coverage/exemption must be submitted by the Contractor along with its
bid or proposal to the AWARDING DEPARTMENT. Awarding Departments may also apply for an
exemption for OCC approval. INCOMPLETE SUBMISSIONS WILL BE RETURNED.
Los Angeles Administrative Code 10.37, the Living Wage Ordinance (LWO), presumes all City contractors (including service
contractors, subcontractors, financial assistance recipients, lessees, licensees, sublessees and sublicensees) are subject to the
LWO unless an exemption applies.
CONTRACTOR INFORMATION:
1. Company Name: ________________________________________________ Phone Number: ____________________
2. Company Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
3. Are you a Subcontractor?
Yes
No If YES, state the name of your Prime Contractor:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
4.Type of Service Provided:
NON-COVERAGE INFORMATION:
TO BE REQUESTED BY AWARDING DEPARTMENTS OR CONTRACTORS
REQUEST FOR NON-COVERAGE DETERMINATION
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED
Per Section10.37.13 of the LWO, contractors may A detailed memorandum explaining the basis of the request,
request a determination of non-coverage on any basis which may include, but is not limited to: the terms of a city
allowed by this article, including, but not limited to: non- financial assistance agreement, purpose of the contract,
coverage, for failure to satisfy definition of “City financial location, and work performed. OCC may request further
assistance recipient”, “public lease/license”, or “service information to issue a determination.
contract”.
EXEMPTION INFORMATION:
CHECK OFF ONE BOX BELOW THAT BEST DESCRIBES THE TYPE OF EXEMPTION YOU ARE APPLYING FOR AND ATTACH THE
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION LISTED ON THE RIGHT:

TO BE REQUESTED BY AWARDING DEPARTMENTS ONLY
EXEMPTION
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED
Grant Funded Services, provided that the grant funding
agency indicates in writing that the provisions of the Ordinances
should not apply.

Provide a copy of grant-funding agency’s determination to the OCC.

TO BE REQUESTED BY CONTRACTORS ONLY
EXEMPTION
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED
Collective bargaining agreement with supersession A copy of the CBA with the superseding language clearly
language - (LAAC 10.37.12): Contractors who are party to a marked
collective bargaining agreement (CBA) which contains
OR
specific language indicating that the CBA will supersede the A letter from the union stating that the union has agreed to
LWO may receive an exemption as to the employees allow the CBA to supersede the LWO.
covered under the CBA.
Occupational license required - (LAAC 10.37.1(f)): Only A listing of the employees required to possess occupational
the individual employees who are required to possess an licenses to perform services to or for the City
Occupational license to provide services to or for the City are
AND
exempt.
Copies of each of these employees’ occupational licenses.
By signing, the contractor certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the information submitted in
support of this application is true and correct to the best of the contractor’s knowledge.
Print Name of Person (Contractor) Completing This Form

Signature of Person (Contractor) Completing This Form

Title

Date

Phone #

ANY DETERMINATION/APPROVAL IS APPLICABLE ONLY TO THE LISTED CONTRACTOR FROM THE LWO DURING THE PERFORMANCE
OF THIS CONTRACT. A SUBCONTRACTOR PERFORMING WORK ON THIS CONTRACT IS NOT EXEMPT UNLESS THE OFFICE OF
CONTRACT COMPLIANCE HAS APPROVED A SEPARATE APPLICATION FOR THE INDIVIDUAL SUBCONTRACTOR.

AWARDING DEPARTMENT USE ONLY:
Dept:

Dept Contact:

Contact Phone:

Contract #:

OCC USE ONLY:
Approved / Not Approved – Reason: ______________________________________________________________________________
By OCC Analyst:
Date:
OFFICE OF CONTRACT COMPLIANCE, EEOE SECTION: (213) 847-2625

Form OCC/LW-10, Rev. 11/09
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LW-13

LWO –DEPARTMENTAL EXEMPTION APPLICATION
EXEMPTIONS THAT REQUIRE AWARDING DEPARTMENT APPROVAL
This application for exemption must be submitted along with your bid or proposal to the
AWARDING DEPARTMENT. INCOMPLETE SUBMISSIONS WILL BE RETURNED.
Los Angeles Administrative Code 10.37, the Living Wage Ordinance (LWO), presumes all City contractors (including service
contractors, subcontractors, financial assistance recipients, lessees, licensees, sublessees and sublicensees) are subject to the
LWO unless an exemption applies.
TO BE FILLED OUT BY THE CONTRACTOR:

1. Company Name: __________________________________________________ Phone Number: _________________________
2. Company Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
3. Are you a Subcontractor?
Yes
No If YES, state the name of your Prime Contractor:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
4.Type of Service Provided: ___________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
EXEMPTION INFORMATION:

CHECK OFF ONE BOX BELOW THAT BEST DESCRIBES THE TYPE OF EXEMPTION YOU ARE APPLYING FOR AND ATTACH
THE SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION LISTED ON THE RIGHT:
EXEMPTION










SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED

501(c)(3) Non-Profit Organizations:
A corporation organized under 501(c)(3) of the IRS Code
qualifies for an exemption from the LWO if the highest paid
employee makes less than eight times the hourly wage of
the lowest paid employee.
The exemption is valid for all employees except Child Care
Workers.
Therefore, even if a 501(c)(3) organization meets the
salary test, Child Care Workers performing work on the
City agreement must still be provided with the LWO
required wage and time off benefits.
Under the LWO’s Rules and Regulations, a Child Care
Worker is an employee “whose work on an agreement
involves the care or supervision of children 12 years of
age and under.”
This is read broadly so that the term would include, for
example, tutors working with children 12 or under.

1.

ATTACH a copy of your 501(c)(3) letter from the IRS.

2.

ANSWER the following questions:
A. STATE the hourly wage of HIGHEST paid employee
in the organization: $ ______________________
B. STATE the hourly wage of LOWEST paid employee
in the organization: $ ______________________
C. MULTIPLY B by 8: $ ___________
0

3.

Based on Question 2 above, is A less than C?
YES
NO
If NO, your company is NOT eligible for an exemption.
If YES, sign and submit this application for final approval.

4.

Will there be any Child Care Workers (as defined by the
LWO Regulations) working on this Agreement?
YES
NO

One-Person Contractors: Contractors that have no
employees are exempt from the LWO. If you have employees
in the future, you must comply with the Ordinance.

NONE REQUIRED.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that: (1) I am authorized to bind the entity listed above; (2) the
information provided on this form is true and correct to the best of my knowledge; and (3) the entity qualifies for exemption from the LWO on
the basis indicated above. By signing below, I further agree that should the entity listed above cease to qualify for an exemption because of a change
in salary structure, non-profit status, the hiring of employees, or any other reason, the entity will notify the Awarding Department and the OCC of such
change and comply with the LWO’s wage and time off requirements.

Print Name of Person Completing This Form

Signature of Person Completing This Form

Title

Date

Phone #

ANY APPROVAL OF THIS APPLICATION EXEMPTS ONLY THE LISTED CONTRACTOR FROM THE LWO DURING THE PERFORMANCE OF
THIS CONTRACT. A SUBCONTRACTOR PERFORMING WORK ON THIS CONTRACT IS NOT EXEMPT UNLESS THE OFFICE OF CONTRACT
COMPLIANCE HAS APPROVED A SEPARATE EXEMPTION FOR THE INDIVIDUAL SUBCONTRACTOR.

AWARDING DEPARTMENT USE ONLY:
Dept: __________________ Dept Contact: ___________________________ Contact Phone: _________________Contract #: ______________
Approved / Not Approved – Reason: ________________________________________________________________________________________
By Analyst: _______________________________________________________________ Date: ________________________________________

Form OCC/LW-13, Rev. 06/08
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PROPOSITION K: L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9TH CYCLE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

ATTACHMENT N

COMPLIANCE WITH SLAVERY DISCLOSURE ORDINANCE

MUST BE COMPLETED ON THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES BUSINESS
ASSISTANCE VIRTUAL NETWORK (BAVN)
www.labavn.org

Attachment N

PROPOSITION K L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9th Cycle Request for Proposals
COMPLIANCE WITH SLAVERY DISCLOSURE ORDINANCE

Slavery Disclosure Ordinance
Unless otherwise exempt, in accordance with the provisions of the Slavery Disclosure Ordinance, any
contract awarded pursuant to this RFP will be subject to the Slavery Disclosure Ordinance, Section 10.41
of the Los Angeles Administrative Code.
All Bidders/Proposers shall complete and upload, the Slavery Disclosure Ordinance Affidavit (one (1) page)
available on the City of Los Angeles’ Business Assistance Virtual Network (BAVN) residing at
www.labavn.org prior to award of a City contract.
Bidders/Proposers seeking additional information regarding the requirements of the Slavery Disclosure
Ordinance may visit the Bureau of Contract Administration’s web site at www.bca.lacity.org.

TO BE COMPLETED ON THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES’ BUSINESS ASSISTANCE
VIRTUAL NETWORK (BAVN) – www.labavn.org

Notwithstanding any provisions to the contrary, documents required to comply with
this ordinance must be completed on BAVN prior to the deadline for submitting
proposals.

N-1

CITY OF LOS ANGELES - SLAVERY DISCLOSURE ORDINANCE

Unless otherwise exempt from the Slavery Disclosure Ordinance (SDO), a Company entering into a Contract with the City
must complete an Affidavit disclosing any and all records of Participation or Investment in, or Profits derived from Slavery,
including Slaveholder Insurance Policies, during the Slavery Era. The Company must complete and submit the Affidavit and
any attachments to the Awarding Authority. This is required only of the Company actually selected for award of a Contract. It
must be done before the Contract or Contract amendment can be executed. Questions regarding the Affidavit may be directed
rd
to the Department of Public Works, Office of Contract Compliance located at 1149 S. Broadway Street, 3 Floor, Los Angeles,
California 90015. Phone: (213) 847-1922; Fax: (213) 847-2777.
City Department Awarding Agreement________________________ Department Contact Person____________________

AFFIDAVIT DISCLOSING SLAVERY ERA PARTICIPATION, INVESTMENTS, OR PROFITS
1. I, ___________________________, am authorized to bind contractually the Company identified below.
2. Information about the Company entering into a Contract with the City is as follows:
Company Name

Phone

Street Address

City

Federal ID #
State

Zip

3. Has the Company submitted the SDO Affidavit previously? ___NO ___YES Date of prior submission:______________
If “NO,” complete Section 4, 5, and 6. If “YES,” list the date of prior submission and skip to Section 6 and execute the form.
4. The Company came into existence in ______________(year).
5. The Company has searched its records and those of any Predecessor Companies for information relating to Participation
or Investments in, or Profits derived from Slavery or Slaveholder Insurance Policies. Based on that research, the Company
represents that:
_______ The Company found no records that the Company or any of its Predecessor Companies had any Participation
or Investments in, or derived Profits from, Slavery or Slaveholder Insurance Policies during the Slavery Era.
_______ The Company found records that the Company or its Predecessor Companies Participated or Invested in, or
derived Profits from Slavery during the Slavery Era. The nature of that Participation, Investment, or Profit is described on
the attachment to this Affidavit and incorporated herein.
_______ The Company found records that the Company or its Predecessor Companies bought, sold, or derived Profits
from Slaveholder Insurance Policies during the Slavery Era. The names of any Enslaved Persons or Slaveholders under
the Policies are listed on the attachment to this Affidavit and incorporated herein.
6. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the representations made herein are true
and correct to the best of my knowledge.
Executed on____________________________________ at ____________________________________, ___________
(Date)

(City)

(State)

Signature:______________________________________________ Title: ______________________________________
DEFINITIONS
Awarding Authority means a subordinate or component entity or person of Participation means having been a Slaveholder during the Slavery Era.
the City, such as a City Department or Board of Commissioners, that has the
Predecessor Company means an entity whose ownership, title and interest,
authority to enter into a Contract or agreement for the provision of goods or
including all rights, benefits, duties and liabilities were acquired in an
services on behalf of the City of Los Angeles.
uninterrupted chain of succession by the Company.
Company means any person, firm, corporation, partnership or combination of
Profits means any economic advantage or financial benefit derived from the
these.
use of Enslaved Persons.
Contract means any agreement, franchise, lease or concession including an
Slavery means the practice of owning Enslaved Persons.
agreement for any occasional professional or technical personal services, the
performance of any work or service, the provision of any materials or supplies Slavery Era means that period of time in the United States of America prior
or rendering of any service to the City of Los Angeles or the public, which is to 1865.
let, awarded or entered into with or on behalf of the City of Los Angeles or
Slaveholder means holders of Enslaved Persons, owners of business
any Awarding Authority of the City.
enterprises using Enslaved Persons, owners of vessels carrying Enslaved
Designated Administrative Agency (DAA) means the Department of Public Persons or other means of transporting Enslaved Persons, merchants or
financiers dealing in the purchase, sale or financing of the business of
Works, Bureau of Contract Administration, Office of Contract Compliance.
Enslaved Persons.
Enslaved Person means any person who was wholly subject to the will of
Slaveholder
Insurance Policies means policies issued to or for the benefit
another and whose person and services were wholly under the control of
another and who was in a state of enforced compulsory service to another of Slaveholders to insure them against the death of, or injury to, Enslaved
Persons.
during the Slavery Era.
Investment means to make use of an Enslaved Person for future benefits or Affidavit means the form developed by the DAA and may be updated from
time to time. The Affidavit need not be notarized but must be signed under
advantages.
penalty of perjury.

OCC/SDO-1 Affidavit (Rev.06/06)
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PROPOSITION K: L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9TH CYCLE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

ATTACHMENT O

CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITY ORDINANCE

Attachment O

PROPOSITION K L.A. FOR KIDS PROGRAM
9th Cycle Request for Proposals
CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITY ORDINANCE
Bidders/Proposers are advised that any contract awarded pursuant to this procurement process shall be
subject to the provisions of Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.40 et seq., Contractor
Responsibility Ordinance (CRO). Bidders/Proposers shall refer to Attachment O - "Contractor Responsibility
Ordinance," for further information regarding the requirements of the Ordinance.
All Bidders/Proposers shall complete and return, with their proposal, the Responsibility Questionnaire
included in Attachment O. Failure to return the completed Questionnaire may result in a Bidder/Proposer
being deemed non-responsive.

O-1

Attachment O
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
RESPONSIBILITY QUESTIONNAIRE
RESPONSES TO THE QUESTIONS CONTAINED IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE MUST BE SUBMITTED ON THIS FORM.

In responding to the Questionnaire, neither the City form, nor any of the questions contained therein,
may be retyped, recreated, modified, altered, or changed in any way, in whole or in part. Bidders or
Proposers that submit responses on a form that has been retyped, recreated, modified, altered, or
changed in any way shall be deemed non-responsive.
The signatory of this questionnaire guarantees the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers to the
Questions herein. Failure to complete and return this questionnaire, any false statements, or failure to answer
(a) question(s) when required, may render the bid/proposal non-responsive. All responses must be typewritten
or printed in ink. Where an explanation is required or where additional space is needed to explain an answer,
use the Responsibility Questionnaire Attachments. Submit the completed form and all attachments to the
awarding authority. Retain a copy of this completed form for future reference. Contractors must submit updated
information to the awarding authority if changes have occurred that would render any of the responses
inaccurate in any way. Updates must be submitted to the awarding authority within 30 days of the change(s).
A. CONTACT INFORMATION
CITY DEPARTMENT INFORMATION
________________________________________________________________________________________
City Department/Division Awarding Contract
City Contact Person
Phone
________________________________________________________________________________________
City Bid or Contract Number and Project Title (if applicable)
Bid Date
BIDDER/CONTRACTOR INFORMATION
____________________
Contractor’s License Number

Bidder/Proposer Business Name

________________________________________________________________________________________
State
Zip
Street Address
City
________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Person, Title
Phone
Fax
TYPE OF SUBMISSION:
The Questionnaire being submitted is:
An initial submission of a completed Questionnaire.
An update of a prior Questionnaire dated ______/______/______.
No change. I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that there has been
no change to any of the responses since the last Responsibility Questionnaire dated ____/______/____
was submitted by the firm. Attach a copy of that Questionnaire and sign below.
________________________________________________________________________________________
Print Name, Title
Signature
Date
TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES SUBMITTED, INCLUDING ALL ATTACHMENTS: ___________

Responsibility Questionnaire (rev 12/05/11)
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Attachment O
B. BUSINESS ORGANIZATION/STRUCTURE
Indicate the organizational structure of your firm. “Firm” includes a sole proprietorship, corporation, joint
venture, consortium, association, or any combination thereof.
Corporation: Date incorporated: _____/_____/_____ State of incorporation:
List the corporation’s current officers.
President:__________________________________________________________________________
Vice President:______________________________________________________________________
Secretary:__________________________________________________________________________
Treasurer:
Check the box only if your firm is a publicly traded corporation.
List those who own 5% or more of the corporation’s stock. Use Attachment A if more space is needed.
Publicly traded corporations need not list the owners of 5%or more of the corporation’s stock.
______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

Partnership: Date formed: _____/_____/_____ State of formation: ____________
List all partners in your firm. Use Attachment A if more space is needed.
______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

Sole Proprietorship: Date started: _____/_____/_____
List any firm(s) that you have been associated with as an owner, partner, or officer for the last five
years. Use Attachment A if more space is needed. Do not include ownership of stock in a publicly
traded company in your response to this question.
______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

Joint Venture:

Date formed: _____/_____/_____

List: (1) each firm that is a member of the joint venture and (2) the percentage of ownership the firm will
have in the joint venture. Use Attachment A if more space is needed. Each member of the Joint
Venture must complete a separate Questionnaire for the Joint Venture’s submission to be
considered as responsive to the invitation.
______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

C. OWNERSHIP AND NAME CHANGES
Responsibility Questionnaire (rev 12/05/11)
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Attachment O
1. Is your firm a subsidiary, parent, holding company, or affiliate of another firm?
Yes

No

If Yes, explain on Attachment A the relationship between your firm and the associated firms. Include
information about an affiliated firm only if one firm owns 50% or more of another firm, or if an owner,
partner or officer of your firm holds a similar position in another firm.
2. Has any of the firm’s owners, partners, or officers operated a similar business in the past five years?
Yes

No

If Yes, list on Attachment A the names and addresses of all such businesses, and the person who
operated the business. Include information about a similar business only if an owner, partner or officer
of your firm holds a similar position in another firm.
3. Has the firm changed names in the past five years?
Yes

No

If Yes, list on Attachment A all prior names, addresses, and the dates they were used. Explain the
reason for each name change in the last five years.
4. Are any of your firm’s licenses held in the name of a corporation or partnership?
Yes

No

If Yes, list on Attachment A the name of the corporation or partnership that actually holds the license.
Bidders/Contractors must continue on to Section D and answer all remaining questions contained in
this Questionnaire.
The responses in this Questionnaire will not be made available to the public for review. This is not a
public document. [ CPCC §20101(a) ]

Responsibility Questionnaire (rev 12/05/11)
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Attachment O
D.

FINANCIAL RESOURCES AND RESPONSIBILITY

5.

In the past five years, has your firm ever been denied bonding?
Yes

No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.
6.

Is your firm now, or has it ever been at any time in the last five years, the debtor in a bankruptcy case?
Yes

No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.
7.

Is your firm in the process of, or in negotiations toward, being sold?
Yes

No

If Yes, explain the circumstances on Attachment B.
E. INSURANCE
8.

In the past five years, has any bonding company made any payments to satisfy any claims made against
a bond issued on your firm’s behalf?
Yes

No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.
9.

Indicate whether your firm currently has a workers’ compensation insurance policy in effect, whether it is
legally self-insured, or whether it currently has no workers’ compensation insurance policy in effect.
Workers’ Compensation Insurance Policy Currently in Effect
Legally Self-Insured
No Workers’ Compensation Policy Currently in Effect
If you have no worker’s compensation insurance policy currently in effect, and you are not legally selfinsured, provide an explanation on Attachment B.

10. List the Experience Modification Rate (EMR) issued to your firm annually by your workers’ compensation
insurance carrier for the last three years. Begin with the most recent year (YR 1) that an EMR rate was
issued (EMR -1). If any of the rates for the three years is or was 1.00 or higher, you may provide an
explanation on Attachment B.
YR. 1:

EMR-1:

YR 2:

EMR-2:

YR. 3:

EMR-3:

11. Within the past five years, has your firm ever had employees but was without workers’ compensation
insurance or state approved self-insurance?
Yes

No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B each instance. If No, attach a statement from your workers’
compensation insurance provider that you have been continuously insured for the past five years.

Responsibility Questionnaire (rev 12/05/11)
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Attachment O
F.

PERFORMANCE HISTORY

12. How many years has your firm been in business? _______ Years.
13. Has your firm ever held any contracts with the City of Los Angeles or any of its departments?
Yes

No

If, Yes, list on Attachment B all contracts your firm has had with the City of Los Angeles for the last 10
years. For each contract listed in response to this question, include: (a) entity name; (b) name of a contact
and phone number; (c) purpose of contract; (d) total cost; (e) starting date; and (f) ending date.
14. List on Attachment B all contracts your firm has had with any private or governmental entity (other than
the City of Los Angeles) over the last five years that are similar to the work to be performed on the
contract for which you are bidding or proposing. For each contract listed in response to this question,
include: (a) entity name; (b) name of a contact and phone number; (c) purpose of contract; (d) total cost;
(e) starting date; and (f) ending date.
Check the box if you have not had any similar contracts in the last five years.
15. In the past five years, has a governmental or private entity or individual terminated your firm’s contract
prior to its completion of the contract?
Yes

No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.
16. In the past five years, has your firm used any subcontractor to perform work on a government contract
when you knew that the subcontractor had been debarred by a governmental entity?
Yes

No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.
17

In the past five years, has your firm defaulted on a contract or been debarred or determined to be a nonresponsible bidder or contractor?
Yes

No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.
G.

DISPUTES

18

In the past five years, has your firm been the defendant in court on a matter related to any of the following
issues? For parts (a) and (b) below, check Yes even if the matter proceeded to arbitration without court
litigation. For part (c), check Yes only if the matter proceeded to court litigation. If you answer Yes to any
of the questions below, explain the circumstances surrounding each instance on Attachment B. You must
include the following in your response: the name of the plaintiffs in each court case, the specific causes of
action in each case; the date each case was filed; and the disposition/current status of each case.
(a)

Payment to subcontractors?
Yes

(b)

Work performance on a contract?
Yes

(c)

No

No

Employment-related litigation brought by an employee?
Yes

No

Responsibility Questionnaire (rev 12/05/11)
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Attachment O
19. Does your firm have any outstanding judgments pending against it?
Yes

No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.
20. In the past five years, has your firm been assessed liquidated damages on a contract?
Yes

No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance and identify all such
projects, the amount assessed and paid, and the name and address of the project owner.
H. COMPLIANCE
21.

In the past five years, has your firm or any of its owners, partners or officers, ever been investigated,
cited, assessed any penalties, or been found to have violated any laws, rules, or regulations enforced or
administered, by any of the governmental entities listed on Attachment C (Page 10)? For this question,
the term “owner” does not include owners of stock in your firm if your firm is a publicly traded
corporation.
Yes

No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance, including the entity that
was involved, the dates of such instances, and the outcome.
22.

If a license is required to perform any services provided by your firm, has your firm, or any person
employed by your firm, been investigated, found to have violated, cited, assessed any penalties, or
subject to any disciplinary action by a licensing agency for violation of any licensing laws in the past five
years?
Yes

No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance in the last five years.
23.

In the past five years, has your firm, any of its owners, partners, or officers, ever been penalized or given
a letter of warning by the City of Los Angeles for failing to obtain authorization from the City for the
substitution of a Minority-owned (MBE), Women-owned (WBE), or Other (OBE) business enterprise?
Yes

No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance in the last five years.
24.

Provide on Attachment B, the name(s), address(s) and telephone number(s) of the apprenticeship
program sponsor(s) approved by the California Division of Apprenticeship Standards that will provide
apprentices to your company for use on any pu
Provide on Attachment blic works projects that you are awarded by the City of Los Angeles. B, the
name(s), address(s) and telephone number(s) of the apprenticeship program sponsor(s) approved by
the California Division of Apprenticeship Standards that have provided apprentices to your company on
any public works project on which your firm has participated within the last 3 years.

Responsibility Questionnaire (rev 12/05/11)
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Attachment O
I.
25.

BUSINESS INTEGRITY
For questions (a), (b), and (c) below, check Yes if the situation applies to your firm. For these questions,
the term “firm” includes any owners, partners, or officers in the firm. The term “owner” does not include
owners of stock in your firm if your firm is a publicly traded corporation. If you check Yes to any of the
three questions below, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.
(a) Is a governmental entity or public utility currently investigating your firm for making (a) false claim(s)
or material misrepresentation(s)?
Yes
(b)

In the past five years, has a governmental entity or public utility alleged or determined that your firm
made (a) false claim(s) or material misrepresentation(s)?
Yes

(c)

No

No

In the past five years, has your firm convicted of, or found liable in a civil suit for, making (a) false
claim(s) or material is representation(s) to any governmental entity or public utility?
Yes

No

26. In the past five years, has your firm, any of its owners or officers been convicted of a crime involving the
bidding of a government contract, the awarding of a government contract, the performance of a
government contract, or the crime of theft, fraud, embezzlement, perjury, or bribery? For this question, the
term “owner” does not include owners of stock in your firm if your firm is a publicly traded corporation.
Yes

No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.

CERTIFICATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that I have read and understand the
questions contained in this questionnaire and the responses contained herein and on all Attachments. I further
certify that I have provided full and complete answers to each question, and that all information provided in
response to this Questionnaire is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief.
________________________________________________________________________________________
Print Name, Title
Signature
Date

Responsibility Questionnaire (rev 12/05/11)
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Attachment O
ATTACHMENT A FOR SECTIONS A THROUGH C
Where additional information or an explanation is required, use the space below to provide the information or
explanation. Information submitted on this sheet must be typewritten. Include the number of the question for
which you are submitting additional information. Make copies of this Attachment if additional pages are
needed.
Page _____

Responsibility Questionnaire (rev 12/05/11)
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Attachment O

ATTACHMENT B FOR SECTIONS D THROUGH I
Where additional information or an explanation is required, use the space below to provide the information or
explanation. Information submitted on this sheet must be typewritten. Include the number of the question for
which you are submitting additional information. Make copies of this Attachment if additional pages are
needed.
Page _____

Responsibility Questionnaire (rev 12/05/11)
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Attachment O

ATTACHMENT C: GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES FOR QUESTION NO. 21
Check Yes in response to Question No. 21 if your firm or any of its owners, partners or officers, have ever
been investigated, cited, assessed any penalties, or found to have violated any laws, rules, or regulations
enforced or administered, by any of the governmental entities listed below (or any of its subdivisions), including
but not limited to those examples specified below. The term “owner” does not include owners of stock in your
firm if your firm is a publicly traded corporation. If you answered Yes, provide an explanation on Attachment B
of the circumstances surrounding each instance, including the entity involved, the dates of such instances, and
the outcome.
FEDERAL ENTITIES

STATE ENTITIES

Federal Department of Labor
• American with Disabilities Act
• Immigration Reform and Control Act
• Family Medical Leave Act
• Fair Labor Standards Act
• Davis-Bacon and laws covering wage requirements
for federal government contract workers
• Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural Workers
Protection Act
• Immigration and Naturalization Act
• Occupational Safety and Health Act
• anti-discrimination provisions applicable to
government contractors and subcontractors
• whistleblower protection laws

California’s Department of Industrial Relations
• wage and labor standards, and licensing and
registration
• occupational safety and health standards
• workers’ compensation self insurance plans
• Workers’ Compensation Act
• wage, hour, and working standards for apprentices
• any provision of the California Labor Code

Federal Department of Justice
• Civil Rights Act
• American with Disabilities Act
• Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986
• bankruptcy fraud and abuse

California Department of Consumer Affairs

Federal Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD)
• anti-discrimination provisions in federally
subsidized/assisted/sponsored housing programs
• prevailing wage requirements applicable to HUD
related programs

California’s Department of Justice

Federal Environmental Protection Agency
• Environmental Protection Act
National Labor Relations Board
• National Labor Relations Act

California’s Department of Fair Employment and
Housing
• California Fair Employment and Housing Act
• Unruh Civil Rights Act
• Ralph Civil Rights Act

•
•

licensing, registration, and certification requirements
occupational licensing requirements administered
and/or enforced by any of the Department’s boards,
including the Contractor’s State Licensing Board

LOCAL ENTITIES
City of Los Angeles or any of its subdivisions for
violations of any law, ordinance, code, rule, or regulation
administered and/or enforced by the City, including any
letters of warning or sanctions issued by the City of Los
Angeles
for
an
unauthorized
substitution
of
subcontractors, or unauthorized reductions in dollar
amounts subcontracted.
OTHERS

Federal Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission
• Civil Rights Act
• Equal Pay Act
• Age Discrimination in Employment Act
• Rehabilitation Act
• Americans with Disabilities Act

Responsibility Questionnaire (rev 12/05/11)

Any other federal, state, local governmental entity for
violation of any other federal, state, or local law or
regulation relating to wages, labor, or other terms and
conditions of employment.
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INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

Attachment P
Rev. 10/09

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
INSTRUCTIONS AND INFORMATION
ON COMPLYING WITH CITY INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
(Share this information with your insurance agent or broker.)
1. Agreement/Reference All evidence of insurance must identify the nature of your business
with the CITY. Clearly show any assigned number of a bid, contract, lease, permit, etc. or give
the project name and the job site or street address to ensure that your submission will be properly
credited. Provide the types of coverage and minimum dollar amounts specified on the
Required Insurance and Minimum Limits sheet (Form Gen. 146) included in your CITY
documents.
2. When to submit Normally, no work may begin until a CITY insurance certificate approval
number (“CA number”) has been obtained, so insurance documents should be submitted as early
as practicable. For As-needed Contracts, insurance need not be submitted until a specific job
has been awarded. Design Professionals coverage for new construction work may be submitted
simultaneously with final plans and drawings, but before construction commences.
3. Acceptable Evidence and Approval Electronic submission is the preferred method of
submitting your documents. Track4LA™ is the CITY’s online insurance compliance system and
is designed to make the experience of submitting and retrieving insurance information quick and
easy. The system is designed to be used primarily by insurance brokers and agents as they
submit client insurance certificates directly to the City. It uses the standard insurance industry
form known as the ACORD 25 Certificate of Liability Insurance in electronic format.
Track4LA™ advantages include standardized, universally accepted forms, paperless approval
transactions (24 hours, 7 days per week), and security checks and balances. The easiest and
quickest way to obtain approval of your insurance is to have your insurance broker or agent
access Track4LA™ at http://track4la.lacity.org and follow the instructions to register and submit
the appropriate proof of insurance on your behalf.
Insurance industry certificates other than the ACORD 25 may be accepted. All Certificates must
provide a thirty (30) days’ cancellation notice provision (ten (10) days for non-payment of
premium) AND an Additional Insured Endorsement naming the CITY an additional insured
completed by your insurance company or its designee. If the policy includes an automatic or
blanket additional insured endorsement, the Certificate must state the CITY is an automatic or
blanket additional insured. An endorsement naming the CITY an Additional Named Insured and
Loss Payee as Its Interests May Appear is required on property policies. All evidence of
insurance must be authorized by a person with authority to bind coverage, whether that is the
authorized agent/broker or insurance underwriter.
Acceptable Alternatives to Acord Certificates and other Insurance Certificates:



A copy of the full insurance policy which contains a thirty (30) days’ cancellation
notice provision (ten (10) days for non-payment of premium) and additional insured
and/or loss-payee status, when appropriate, for the CITY.
Binders and Cover Notes are also acceptable as interim evidence for up to 90 days
from date of approval.

Additional Insured Endorsements DO NOT apply to the following:



Indication of compliance with statute, such as Workers’ Compensation Law.
Professional Liability insurance.

Completed Insurance Industry Certificates other than ACORD 25 Certificates can be sent
electronically (CAO.insurance.bonds@lacity.org) or faxed to the Office of the City Administrative
Officer, Risk Management (213) 978-7616. Please note that submissions other than through
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Track4LATM will delay the insurance approval process as documents will have to be
manually processed.
Verification of approved insurance and bonds may be obtained by checking Track4LA™, the
CITY’s online insurance compliance system, at http://track4la.lacity.org.
4. Renewal When an existing policy is renewed, have your insurance broker or agent submit a
new Acord 25 Certificate through Track4LA™ at http://track4la.lacity.org or submit an Insurance
Industry Certificate or a renewal endorsement as outlined in Section 3 above. If your policy
number changes you must also submit a new Additional Insured Endorsement with an Insurance
Industry Certificate.
5. Alternative Programs/Self-Insurance Risk financing mechanisms such as Risk Retention
Groups, Risk Purchasing Groups, off-shore carriers, captive insurance programs and selfinsurance programs are subject to separate approval after the CITY has reviewed the relevant
audited financial statements. To initiate a review of your program, you should complete the
Applicant’s Declaration of Self Insurance form (http://cao.lacity.org/risk/InsuranceForms.htm) to
the Office of the City Administrative Officer, Risk Management for consideration.
6. General Liability insurance covering your operations (and products, where applicable) is
required whenever the CITY is at risk of third-party claims which may arise out of your work or
your presence or special event on City premises. Sexual Misconduct coverage is a required
coverage when the work performed involves minors. Fire Legal Liability is required for persons
occupying a portion of CITY premises. (Information on two CITY insurance programs, the
SPARTA program, an optional source of low-cost insurance which meets the most minimum
requirements, and the Special Events Liability Insurance Program, which provides liability
coverage for short-term special events on CITY premises or streets, is available at
(www.2sparta.com), or by calling (800) 420-0555.)
7. Automobile Liability insurance is required only when vehicles are used in performing the
work of your Contract or when they are driven off-road on CITY premises; it is not required for
simple commuting unless CITY is paying mileage. However, compliance with California law
requiring auto liability insurance is a contractual requirement.
8. Errors and Omissions coverage will be specified on a project-by-project basis if you are
working as a licensed or other professional. The length of the claims discovery period required
will vary with the circumstances of the individual job.
9. Workers' Compensation and Employer's Liability insurance are not required for
single-person contractors. However, under state law these coverages (or a copy of the state's
Consent To Self Insure) must be provided if you have any employees at any time during the
period of this contract. Contractors with no employees must complete a Request for Waiver of
Workers’ Compensation Insurance Requirement (http://cao.lacity.org/risk/InsuranceForms.htm).
A Waiver of Subrogation on the coverage is required only for jobs where your employees are
working on CITY premises under hazardous conditions, e.g., uneven terrain, scaffolding, caustic
chemicals, toxic materials, power tools, etc. The Waiver of Subrogation waives the insurer’s right
to recover (from the CITY) any workers’ compensation paid to an injured employee of the
contractor.
10. Property Insurance is required for persons having exclusive use of premises or equipment
owned or controlled by the CITY. Builder’s Risk/Course of Construction is required during
construction projects and should include building materials in transit and stored at the project site.
11. Surety coverage may be required to guarantee performance of work and payment to
vendors and suppliers. A Crime Policy may be required to handle CITY funds or securities, and
under certain other conditions. Specialty coverages may be needed for certain operations. For
assistance in obtaining the CITY required bid, performance and payment surety bonds, please
see the City of Los Angeles Bond Assistance Program website address at
http://cao.lacity.org/risk/BondAssistanceProgram.pdf or call (213) 258-3000 for more information.
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IRAN CONTRACTING ACT OF 2010

